
wasso botched,'
[ixon says to Frost
television interview

■"I tos after 'he resigned to
T r theWatergate scandal, Nixonfed not obstruct justice, that "I
t^amit, in my view, an impeachable

interview with David Frost,titttd he lied to some of hia publici^le to office and that he had
to April 1978 - IB

E^sliVhi doe. not believe he
Ee victim of a conspiracy to oust htai.
Lmht myself down." said the 87th
tithe first to relinquish the office.
P? ., jword and they stuck It in and
■ end it with relish."
Ku> "I guess if Td been to their
I, W h»ve done the woe thing."Jj, big issues, Nixon said, hiaL,u were true.
Kj he was not involved to the
liiitDemocratic party headquarters
Kwreite on June 17,1972, and sMdI not participated to or approved the
Lt of hush money to the burglars.
His exactly what he said when trying
E his embattled presidency in the face
jeichment resolutions just before he
EL botched up," he said of the way
JLte was handled by his admtoistra-
Jliide so many bad judgments; the
■ ges, mistakes of the heart, rather
Tin head,"
K ind Nixon got tangled into legal-

S. won't

lop Viet
N. entry

Jb (API - Two years after the fall of
I the United States agreed Wednes-

ip its opposition to Vietnam's
■to the United Nations,
itaalso said it will drop its embargo

mwith Vietnam as part of a package
p establishing diplomatic relationa

si "as soon as possible."
lAmerican spokesperson said the
■ States had decided not to exercise

pi ol Vietnam's U.N. membership
srdless of progress in the talks. He

|e decision was made because Hanoi
d in the search for American
en missing from the war and the
I Administration believes in the
|dity of the United Nations.

le on the talks issued by the
se delegation made clear, how-

Wit Hanoi feels the American

J to drop the veto is also part of■negotiations for establishing normal
pbetween the two governments. InMe Vietnamese pressed for Amer-
pthbutions to repairing war damage.
Juhington, Sen. Hubert H. Hum-
■D-Mton., and Sen. George Mc-
ID-S.D., hailed the development as
■ ftp toward normalising relations
»the two governments. Senate
Mider Hobert C. Byrd, D-W. Va.,

trong congressional opposition
■•n nd for Vietnam,
am deputy Foreign Minister Phan
"* what he said was a joint

isms over what constituted obstruction of
justice and Nixon caUed the interviewer
"attorney for the prosecution."
That is exactly the way Frost's staff had

characterised his interrogation of Nixon at
a rented house near San Clemente, Calif.
One researcher said the interview was
designed as a substitute for the trial Nixon
never had.
Frost bored to, asking Nixon to admit to

wrong-doing, to abuse of his office and to
say "I put the American people through two
years of needless agony and 1 apologise for
that."
Nixon recalled that when he asked for the

resignations of his top aides, H.R. Halde-
man and John D. EhrUchman in late April
1978, he considered resigning, too. But, he
said, he stayed in office because of his
concerns about approaches to China and the
Soviet Union and the Vietnam peace agree¬
ment.

"I just didn't make mistakes to this
period," Nixon said, adding that with the
pressures of investigations by Congress and
Watergate prosecutors "I said things that
were not true."
For that, he said, he has deep regret,

(continued on page 8).
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WENTTO ROSEBOWL ON EXPENSE

OSU prospect given trip
By EDWARD L. BONDERS
State News SportsWriter

copyright, 1977
Former University of Michigan middle

guard Steve Anderson was the beneficiary
of possibly illegal inducements while being
recruited by Ohio State University football
coaches and representatives, the State
News has learned.
Anderson, who recently quit the Wolver¬

ine squad, received an expense-paid trip to
the 1973 Rose Bowl with an OSU booster.
He was also transported to and from the
Columbus campus in apparent violation of
National Collegiate Athletic Association
(NCAA) rules.

A source close to Anderson during his
prep career at Toledo Scott High School,
stated, "Both Steve andhisfather (Rodney)
went to the 1973 Rose Bowl with Phil
Scannell in his company's plane."
Scannell, head of Scannell Electrical

Construction in Toledo, acknowledged that
he knew Anderson but denied transporting
the prep star to Pasadena.
"I remember seeing him on a couple of

occasions," Scannell said. "But, it's not true
that he went to the Rose Bowl with me. I
went to several Rose Bowls from 1972-75
since my son was on the team. But the only
people who went with me were my wife and
daughters."

Scannell, in response to questioning,
continued, "Yes, our company has a private
plane, but it's never been farther west than
Minneapolis. You can check the flight log.
We're required to keep a log of where we go
and the names of who's on the plane. You
won't find Steve Anderson's name on the
log for a 10-day trip to California."
But Hampton Burkes, operation inspect¬

or for the Federal Aviation Administration
(FAAI in Columbus said the names of
passengers are not required entries into
flight logs.
"If the trip involves instrument flying

then the pilot is required to enter such
things as type of plane, proposed route, and

so on. The only person's name required to
be listed is the pilot's. You are required by
law to indicate the number of passengers,
but not their names," Hampton explained.
He also added that such flight logs are

maintained for 15 days and then destroyed
by the FAA.
Scannell, meanwhile, stated that he had

been contacted by NCAA investigator Ron
Stratton about the alleged trip to Pasadena.
Stratton and Big Ten Commissioner Wayne
Duke are currentyly conducting an inquiry
into alleged OSU recruiting violations
which appeared in published accounts last
summer. Among those alleged violations

(continued on page I)
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Rally backs
countrywide
evangelism

A group of singing, chanting and sign-carrying MSU students marched from Wells
Hall to Beaumont Tower Wednesday, where they held a rally with speakers for their
cause.

The group of MSU Christian students said they were marching not aganist
something, but for God.
Besides being a display of MSU Christian unity, the march and rally were the

Christian students' expressions of the month-long Here's Life Lansing campaign, which
is psrt of a nationwide evangelistic effort called Here's Life America.
The Beaumont Tower rally, held under a tree resplendent with "I Found It" signs,

consisted of two students, an MSU professor, and a Lansing businessman sharing how
they each had found a personal relationship with Jesus Christ.
MSU senior John Haddix, who is to charge of campus publicity for the Lansing

campaign, said Here's Life is administered through Campus Crusade for Christ
International.

DUE TO RISING FOOD, LABOR UTILITY COSTS

Residence hall rates likely to increase
By ANNE S.CROWLEY
State News Staff Writer

For the sixth straight year, the cost of
.... _ t living in MSU's residence halls seems to be

1* by the two delegations on on the way up.
' The communique said the two Residence Halls Manager Robert Under-

to seek a "rapid normal- wood said the Residence Halls Programs
Office is examining cost estimates for next

ounty refuses probe
Jo Warner allegation
■^investigation of allegations by former Michigan legislator Dale Warner that■ mis and witnesses engaged to criminal activities will not be conducted, thePWunty prosecutor's office announced Wednesday.
t««dkit0r?w'6' "C^e"an "lere ** noProsecut'on of those involved in
[^'Pendent inquiry has confirmed that the activities of the public officials were
rw and legal," he said.

arrested on charges of possession and use of heroin in August 1973 at the
E, r1"."1*- Circuit Court Judge Donald Reislg dismissed the case to June 1974« "wags and pretrial motions because of false testimony given by the
I?1! key witness.
S2°*"!lter'tru<* down by the Michigan Court of Appeals. Warner then
TttZJ u.1*"1 SuPMn*e Court to November 1975 and is currently waiting for
^• decision on whether or not he should go to trial.
]ii»o!u!j0riI, ,v't' notarised to the prosecutor's office, has charged five
..a. M !n hl» cuewith downs of counts of conspiracy, perjury, obstruction of

tartU»» jl?e®ed'y committed these crimes are; former Ingham County
tomn Aut Prosecutor Thomas Rasmusson; Lansing

t°®WM Conald Gilbert and Jack Baylis, formerly assigned to the
"Hhs m .T.otlM ®9tiad; and Louise Auslander, comanager and switchboard

ktt f," S"e po"ce Department. The Informants attempted to secureHtw.uld e*d to Warner's arrest on drug charges, according to sworn^ Possession of the prosecutor's office and from statements by sources to

year and there is "every likelihood" that he
will recommend an increase within a

month.

The costs of food, labor and utilities — the
primary costs of operating the residence
halls — are all expected to increase before
or during the 1977-78 school year, Under¬
wood said.

"The residence hall operation is only
funded by those who live in the halls and we
have to pass the increases along," he
explained. "This is also the sixth year in a
row that our costs have gone up."

The recommendation will be delayed as
long as possible so costs can be determined
accurately, he added, but the residence hall
policy is to let returning students know the
next year's rates before they leave for the
summer.

"Our intent is to keep the rates as low as
possible," he said. "We've done a good job in
comparison with other Big Ten and state
schools that offer the 20 meal (per week)
plan. We're careful with student housing
dollars."

After Underwood's office makes a recom¬

mendation, it must be approved by several
other administrators before going into
effect.

meeting, but the process may not be
complete until June.

Last year, the trustees approved a $20
per term increase from $445 to $465, or
$1,395 for the three-term academic year.
The year before that, term rates were
increased from $425.

Underwood said the rates were hiked a
total of 22 per cent since 1971-72, an
average of 3.7 per cent each year.

"That's not too bad when you consider
what the economy's done," he added.
The rates have gone up every year since

1972-73, when dramatic increases in the
number of dormitory residents offset cost
increases, he said.

This year's rate hikes are a result of
expected cost increases of 10 to 15 per cent
of utilities, 8 to 10 per cent for food and an
unknown amount for labor, he said.

Negotiations begin today on new con¬
tracts for service and skilled trade workers.
The last increase was about 6 per cent, the
figure Underwood said he expects to use as
an estimate of labor costs in setting next
year's dormitory rates.

He added that the lower figures will be
used in estimating increases in food and
utility costs in hopes that actual increases
are minimal.

"If they're higher, we'll have to figure out
a way to absorb the extra," he said.

inside
Low on energy

lately? Page 5 won't
give you any more,
but at least you can
read about it there.

Organizer's resignation
puts halt to competition
The Brandywine Superstars 1977 com¬

petition for charity scheduled for June 25
and 26 at Brandywine Creek Club Apart¬
ments to East Lansing has been scrapped,

Vice President for Business and Finance 1?™* of Brandy-

Roger.Wilkinson^U«djn«jd^ wlne^A^tenU and thTorganizer of
LyleThorburn assistant vice president for
housing and food services.
Thorburn would approve the recommen¬

dation and forward it to Wilkinson, who
would send it to MSU President Clifton R.
Wharton Jr., he said. Final approval must
bo made by the board of trustees.

competition, Wally Martynlek, Brandywine
property manager, said.
"We felt that without Don it would be

impossible to put on Superstars," Marty-
niek said.
Bolhuis, when contacted, said, "All I can

Wilkinson said ho hoped to present the say is that the reason I resigned is because
recommendation to the board at its May 20 of a failure on Brandywine's part to honor a

commitment. I refuse to associate my name
with something that could drag down my
name."
Brandywine Superstars 1977 had already

collected over $1,200 which was to be
donated to Beekman Center in Lansing for
physical handicapper children.
The possibility still exists that Super¬

stars could be held in some form, perhaps at
MSU, though athletic Director Joe Kearney
has not been contacted officially, he said.
"I have been sounded out about the

possibility" Kearney said. "I don't know if it
fits in with our criteria; that would be up to
the facilities director as to what is available.
I am looking forward to meeting with the
people to see if something can be worked
out."

weather
It should be about as damp as

a baby's diaper today, with a
temperature in the mid 70s.
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APWirephoto
When you hive to ride your bike in the hent, it can get hot, especially if you live
along the Mekong River in Thailand. So this boy took a dunk in the river and took
his bike along.

Saboteurs blow up train in Rhodesia
SALISBURY, Rhodesia (AP) - Sab¬

oteurs, believed to be black nationalist
guerillas, blew up a train on the main
Rhodesia-to-South Africa railroad near

the Botswana border, Rhodesian security
chiefs said Wednesday.
A black railroad worker was killed and

another black employe injured in the
blast which threw two locomotives and a

number of freight cars off the tracks, a
security force communique said.
The bold sabotage of one of Rhodesia's

two transport links with the South African
coast was reported as the government
disclosed that March saw the second
biggest exodus of whites from the
embattled territory since the break from
British rule in 1965.

Halt of. escalated oil prices urged
VIENNA, Austria (AP) — Venezuelan

PresidentCarlos Andres Perez proposed
an international agreement Wednesday
to stop what he called the escalation of
raw material prices, including that of oil.

Perez, whose country is the third
largest producer of oil in the 13-nation
Organization of Petroleum Exporting
Countries (OPEC) made the proposal at a

news conference at the end of a two-day
official visit to Vienna, where OPEC is
headquartered.

Perez disclosed no details of his
suggestion except to say that progress
toward such an accord would depend on
the current dialog between developing
and industrialized countries.

Officials warn of oil-related problems
WASHINGTON (AP) - President Jim¬

my Carter's secretaries of state and
defense told Congress on Wednesday
that the United States faces serious
military and diplomatic problems unless
It quickly reduces its reliance on Middle
Eastern oil.
Earlier, Carter told members of Con¬

gress at the White House that his energy
package includes 113 legislative pro¬
posals and that he expects Congress to

share the heat with him on the unpopular
sections.
The President defended his proposed

tax on gasoline and said the American
people want to make a patriotic effort to
help the United States out of its energy
problems.
Carter also said he believes his

proposals will cause less sweeping
hardship and criticism than he had first
anticipated.

Carter approves sugar subsidies
WASHINGTON (AP) - President Jim-

myCarter approved sugar subsidies of up
to two cents a pound to help the ailing
domestic sugar industry but vetoed a
lower import quota, the White House
announced Wednesday.

The decision will have no effect on
consumer prices because the money will
be paid by the Treasury Department

instead of the consumer, the White
House said.

The subsidy would be given to growers
whenever the market price of sugar falls
below 13.5 cents a pound. It is designed
to aid financially stricken domestic
growers who have seen sugar prices
tumble during the last year.

FDA officials held in contempt of court
CADILLAC (UPI) - Three Food ond

Drug Administration officials who in¬
vestigatedMichigan's PBB outbreakwere
held in contempt of court Wednesday for
refusing to testify in the state's first PBB
trial.

The three researchers, based in
Washington, had been subpenaed by
defense attorneys to testify in the 51
million civil damage case stemming from

a 1973 livestock leed mixup thai con¬
taminated thousands of Michigan form
animals and food products.
Assistant U.S. Atty. Donald A. Davis,

appearing on behalf of the officials,
asked Circuit Court Judge William R.
Peterson to quash the subpenas on
grounds that FDA regulations prohibit
employes from appearing in civil trials
without permission of the FDA commis¬
sioner.

Vance reveals arms stalemat
WASHINGTON (AP) - Sec¬

retary of State Cyrus R. Vance
said he is heading into nuclear
weapons talks with the Soviet
Union with no new proposals
from either side after more than
a month of intensive discus

"Nobody has moved from
their positions at this point,"
Vance told a news conference.
"But tfiey are talking to each
other."
His remarks hold out little

promise of agreement when he
meets in Geneva on May 18
with Soviet Foreign Minister
Andrei A. Gromyko. However
Vance said he did not want to
predict "what will come out of
those discussions."
Almost laconically, Vance

added: "It is always
something constructive
come out of it."
On another subject, the Mid

die East. Vance said the Carter
Administraton will outline
what it considers to be "a fair
and equitable" solution to the
Arab-Israeli conflict within the
next few months and is con¬

vinced a peace conference
should be held by this fall.

"We will have suggestions on
all the core issues," Vance said.
As defined in the past, the
three are: the Palestinians, how
much territory Israel is to
return to the Arabs and a
definition of peace.
Rut he stressed that any

settlement must be worked out
between the parties, and not
imposed by the United States.
On other topics, Vance made
these points:
•The United States will pay

no reparations to Vietnam but
will not oppose its member¬
ship in the United Nations. This
was announced by U.S. and
Vietnamese negotiators in
Paris shortly before Vance
began his news conference.
•There will be further discus¬

sions with Cuba on unspecified
topics now that a fishing agree¬
ment has been reached.
•Vance will meet on Friday

in London with Joshua Nkomo,
a militant black leader, on a
new Anglo-American initiative
for bringing black rule to
Rhodesia. The plan should be
ready within the next few days.
•Vice President Walter Mon-

dale at a mid-May meeting with

Prime Minister John Vorster
intends to find out how fast
South Africa plans to move
away ' from racial separation.
"We are unalterably opposed to
apartheid," Vance said.
•Rejecting the notion that

the administration is retreating
on the issue of human rights,
Vance said concern for human
rights "is absolutely central to
our foreign policy and must be
carried forward."
•It is "a difficult problem" to

move toward a normalization of
relations with China and he
intends to explore the subject
in depth on a visit to Peking
late in the year.
Discussing weapons negotia¬

tions, Vance said, "We have put
no new proposals on the table,
nor have they."
But in regard to his meeting

in Geneva with Gromyko the
secretary studiously avoided
any hint of optimism.
The Soviets on March 30

rejected two U.S. proposals for
a new treaty to limit nuclear
weapons. The U.S. "preferred
option" would have made deep
cuts in existing arsenals, while
the second alternative would
have ratified a 1974 tentative
understanding to hold both
powers to 2,400 long-range
bombers and missiles.
Since then, President Jimmy

Carter, Vance and Zbigniew

Brzezinski, the Pre -jtional security■* with Sov'etTAnstoliyF.Dobry*hlv« • numb?nutic exchanges *jt
0vw this pe.:.,

"either side £?
"We me

existing nrnn"""""8 Proposal:
which include
Soviets during t
ministration to ai

understanding _the American lo«
missiles under t|
The United State
inclusion of the cr
that manner.

7 NATIONS TO DISCUSS OIL WOES

Carter leaving for mei

Command reports
S. Korean ambush
SEOUL. South Korea (AP) — One or more North Koreans

ambushed a South Korean foot patrol, killing one man, wounding
another and shattering nine months of quiet along the demilitarized
zone, the United Nations Command said Wednesday.
The American-led U.N. Command asked the Military Armistice

Commission to investigate the shooting, but there was no
immediate word whether North Korea would agree.
The command, which includes both Americans and South

Koreans, said one or more North Koreans had hidden near the
southern fence on the 27>-mile-wide demilitarized zone Tuesday
and opened fire on the patrol.
Spent cartridges for Russian-made AK47 automatic rifles were

found near the site, which is about 60 miles north of Seoul and some
six miles northwest of Chorwon, the command said.
North Korea's official Radio Pyongyang rejected the charges in a

broadcast monitored in Tokyo. The radio said no North Korean
soldiers crossed the demilitarized zone or shot at South Koreans.
The radio said South Korean authorities and the U.N. Command

fabricated the incident to have an excuse for the continued presence
of U.S. troops in South Korea.
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REFRESHMENTS!

WASHINGTON (AP) -
President Jimmy Carter leavea
for London today to attend a
seven-nation summit confer¬
ence being held to keep the
economy of the industrialized
world functioning despite a
constant drain of money to
oil-exporting countries.
Nearly every item on the

agenda is related in some way
to the high cost of oil.
As spelled out in advance by

administration officials, the
agenda includes:
•Improving coordination of

the domestic economic policiea
of Germany, Japan, Italy,
France, Canada and the United
States. The economic perfor¬
mance in all seven nations has
been below par since the 1974-
75 recession.
•Establishing emergency fi¬

nancing for countries in severe
financial difficulty because of
high world oil prices.
elnternational trade pro¬

blems and making a commit¬
ment to move ahead with the
world trade negotiations that
haye been bogged down in
Geneva for nearly two years.
•Reviewing energy problems

and reaching agreement on a aibility that nuclear t«global study of nuclear energy will be used lor n
aimed at minimizing the pos- poses.

Irish technicians uni
with militant striken
BELFAST, Northern Ire¬

land (API— Technicians at
Northern Ireland's main
power station voted
Wednesday to join a strike
by Protestant militants
seeking to paralyze this
British province. Violence
flared in East Belfast.
An electrical blackout

would be a major coup for
strike organizers, who are
trying to force the British
into an all-out offensive
against Roman Catholic mili-
tanta.
A union official at the

Baliylumford generating sta¬
tion said he was awaiting
instructions from the Pro¬
testant United Union Action
Council (UUAC) on when to

let the plant run
government s
said managemen
keep the plant j
"Management

of the situatic
Northern IreL
statement.
There are

power stations
Ireland, all mu
Officials said if tl
ford station w

moat of the pro
be without elect
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FOR RIIOOED
WILDERNESS CAMPING

If your idea of camping i
includes back-packing,

hiking, and climbing, we have
the equipment and

experts to help you get j
the most out of

roughing it!

RAUPP =

Campfitters
Phon* 414-9401
Soturdoy 9 • 5

RememBBR raottaeR
surmay, may 9

her very own "Turn-Key"!
The solid brass key ring
that slips over her wrist,

eliminating handbag searching
and mislaid keys. Unusual and
attractive. . .keys easily added
or removed. 3" ring diameter, $7
4" diameter, $8

Jacob0ori£
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0ncem for individuals urged
supposedly good at. We have
the education but not the
willingness."
According to Beebe, women

have used this given role "as an
excuse (or not being involved."
In her speech, "The Tricen-

tennial Woman; Her Challenge:
The World," Beebe said, "It is
time to become disenthralled
with ourselves and help our
country."
"We are at fault, uninformed

in global issues. We women in

the main are still pretty un¬
interested," Beebe said.
"Are we trying to find out

what is happening? Do we
care?" she asked.
It is the time for women to get

into action and accept their
responsibilities. This should be
the time to remember when
"women helped to create the
first, global happy world,"
Beebe said.
At the beginning of her

speech she said, "I hope I say

some things that will make you
angry but get you involved."
MSU graduate Myra Mac-

Pherson also spoke at the
conference about women in
Washington politics and her
book, "The Power Lovers" — a
look at Washington politicians
and their families.
"Politicians' wives are still

expected to play a role. Show
biz on the Potomac is here to
stay," MacPherson said.
She places the wives into

Lrf fi9hf
tinted in
III dispute
fcOBGIA HANSHEW
I;ywi StallWriter
Cil questions about the
L of Dayton Hudson
I gin move into the
XBi Tom Downs,
L (d, environmentalist
Leas for a Liveable
jty told the East Lan-

Council Tuesday

Myra MacPherson
State News- Laura Lynn Fistler

FOOD & BOOZE & PIZZA
Tonight Is

ITALIAN DINNER
NIGHT

Any of our great Italian dinners and ' ?
liter of wine just

S4.00!
Live folk music nitely 9 til 1

1237 E. Cd. Rlvar (on* block W. ol Hogodsrn)
k Fh. 332-6157 -

islet's
OPEN 9:30 - 5:30 Daily
Thurs. 9:30-8:00 p.m.

203 E. Grand Rlvar
across from Union

Come See Our
Fabulous

Sundresses
from *18##

• Big selection
• Famous Labels

•All Colors

•Many Styles
• Sizes 5-13

h
( '

a
Usa your Bankcard or Hosiers freo lay-away. M

ALBERT PICK'S
CARDINAL ROOM
Welcomes you and your family on

MOTHER'S DAY

Sunday May 8, 1977
Champagne Brunch 10am-2pm
Sit Down Dinner Menu 2-5pm

3 Items only featuring:
Prime Rib

Baked Ham

Roast Lamb

1427 W. Saginaw and Grand River
For reservations 337-1741L.

three categories. The first is the
"team player" who basks in her
husband's achievements and
power but maintains she im¬
presses her ideas on legislation
to her husband. The second is
the "maverick" who has a mind
of her own and does what she
wants. The third label she
places on the wives of political
figures is the "closet individual"
whoplays the game in public but
rebels in private.

(continued on page 9)

Bills favor work-study,
scholarship revisions

By PATRICIA UCROIX
State News StaffWriter

Campus employment recruiters who empha¬
size work-related experience will have a larger
field of qualified applicants if a package of five
education bills proposed by Rep. Perry Bullard,
D-Ann Arbor, is passed by the state legislature.
The bills, proposed by Bullard prior to the

legislators' Easter recess, call for a variety of
measures to be taken concerning financial aid for
higher education. One of the most important calls
for a work-study program which will match the
student's major with job possibilities.
The program calls for the work-study oppor¬

tunities to be made available to students from
low- and middle-income families. Maureen
Kavanaugh, Bullard's administrative assistant,
said that under the provisions of the Guaranteed
Student Loan Program, "middle class" extends
through families with an annual income of
$26,000. For this reason, she said, not many
people would be restricted from the program.
Bullard said this type of program is needed in

Michigan due to employers' emphasis on pre-
graduation-related work experience, calling this
the "single most attractive credential a graduate
can offer a prospective employer."
He added that at least seven other states have

successfully operating programs of this nature.
Other proposals made by Bullard include:
tRemoving laws prohibiting MSU, University

of Michigan and Wayne State University from
participating in reciprocity programs with other
institutions;
•Establishing a fund to assist public colleges in

permitting installment tuition payment plans;
•Removing age discrimination restrictions

from state scholarship and merit award pro¬
grams; and
•Establishing a state advisory board for trade

and technical schools and providing for central¬
ized licensing and regulation of private vocation¬
al and home-study schools.

All of the bills have been referred to the
House Committee on Colleges and Universities,
headed by Rep. Jackie Vaughn III, D.-Detroit.
There is a "good chance" that those bills

involving tuition installment payments, inter¬
state reciprocity agreements and scholarship age
discrimination provisions may be reported out of
committee on May 18, Kavanaugh said.
Reciprocity programs involving the three main

universities in Michigan have been rejected in
the past. The proposal made by Bullard calls for
agreements by the universities with out-of-state
institutions.
Installment tuition payment plans have been

opposed in the past, especially by community
colleges, Bullard said. He explained that these
institutions especially need the cash on hand at
the beginning of each semester and that the
"cash lull" problem could not be tolerated by
them for this reason.

The bill proposed by Bullard would establish a
fund from which community colleges could
borrow money for operational costs. The cost
estimate for establishing this fund is $32,000,
Bullard said.
At MSU, the only payment that students may

defer are housing charges from University
housing facilities, assistant Manager of Fees and
Scholarships, Bruce Smith, said.
Aaron Hall, Education Consultant for the

Michigan Department of Education, said he "was
not aware" of any age discrimination restrictions
in Michigan's state scholarship programs.
Bullard, however, said there is a degree of

discrimination in several areas. The first of these
is that the necessary exams to qualify for state
funding must be taken while the student is still in
high school. People who have already entered
college are not eligible to take the tests.
In addition, Bullard said the exams improperly

reflect the qualifications of older applicants, since
these people tend to perform better in college
than on the tests.
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Morals outweigh MSU-Iran film contract
Recent protests over MSU's

involvement in a project to pro¬
duce films about Iranian history
are grounded in one solid prin¬
ciple: sometimes the economic
benefits of such contracts are

overpowered by amoral obligation
to the principles of freedom and
democracy.
Obviously, the MSU brass does

not adhere to this principle. This
has been proven true with the
revelations about MSU involve¬
ment in South Vietnam in the
1960s and in Brazil, South Korea

and Ethiopia today.
The Iranian Student Association

on campus has correctly pointed
out Iran's leader, the Shah, as
torturing political prisoners.
These students cannot divulge
their names for fear of reprisal.
They object strenuously to MSU

making films for Iran because they
fear the project would obscure the
Shah's political evil. MSU is
contracted to produce a series of
"educational" films for $247,953.
The films are only to be shown in
the United States and Iranian

Demagog Patterson open to libel charge

students point to this as a con¬
certed propaganda effort in favor
of the Shah.
If these allegations are only

one-tenth true, MSU should get
out of the contract, and preclude
plans for similar contracts with
other repressive regimes.
It is clear that the films are

being paid for by the Iranian
government through its National
Iranian Radio and Television arm.
To support such a repressive
regime even tacitly — the Shah
overthrew a popularly elected
government with a military coup
in 1953 — is a blatant display of
moral duality.
Another objection to the films is

that they span the history of Iran

from 100,000 B.C. UlAmericans who view JwUI have no informatconditions of the c

age of I^rsia.* The^'dents claim poverty is D.a 95 per cent level m

L. Brooks Patterson, the Oak¬
land County prosecutor, has never
been one to understate his posi¬
tions. So it is with his newly
announced drive to put a parole
reform proposal on the next
referendum.
Patterson is trying to drum up

support for his proposal not to let
convicted felons be eligible for
parole unless they have served
their minimum sentence.
In a handout entitled "These

INNOCENT PEOPLE Were
MURDERED By PAROLEES,"
Patterson violates a tenet of our
justice system — that a person is
innocent until proven guilty. On
the front page, nine picture

sequences appear, similar to the
one accompanying this editorial.
The picture on the left depicts a
murder victim, the one on the
right the supposed murderer. All
of the "murderers" were parolees
The defect in Patterson's rea¬

soning is that three of the "mur¬
derers" are still awaiting trial.
Patterson has convicted them on

paper. We will not do this, so we
have disguised their identities.
This libelous conduct is symbolic

of Patterson's demagogic plea to
further crowd our bulging prisons.
He feels that making the criminal
serve at least his or her minimum
sentence would make the world a

better place.

Nonsense. The longer a person
stays in prison, the more hardened
he becomes toward society. Parole
is an excellent incentive to change
social behavior, a goal for which a
prisoner can strive.

We must stop building prisons
and start building stronger re¬
habilitation efforts, and we should
work to understand and correct
the social mire which spawns
criminal behavior.

1 P" cent. These seeimportant and interestthan a possible propam-The time for the Unfthink more about themsituation than its econopcations is long overdue)how lucrative the contrshould refuse to supnor
regimes which are rethe principles of dem
open intellectual stimi
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Equus

I was dismayed by Robert Novak's letter
regarding Frank Rutledge's action in the
Equus affair. First of ail, one questions how
much of a "coup" it would have been even if
Equus had gone on as scheduled.
After all, Equus, put on by the National

Touring Company, has already been on
campus this year and the Broadway version
has been playing for quite awhile.
Besides, is MSU a horsetrack or an

educational institution? It was unconscion¬
able for Rutledge to "gamble" when so
many other fine plays were available to be
legitimately produced.

Actually I doubt if Rutledge was even
attempting a "coup." There was no mention

of this in any of the publicity. I think
Rutledge was simply trying to do what he
has gotten away with before — put a play
on without gaining permission. For a
representative ofone of the nation's largest
universities to attempt to put on a show
without going through the proper legal
channels is not a "noble risk."

Let's call Rutledge's behavior in this
matter what it really was: careless,
inconsiderate, inexcusable and illegal.

It is easy for Mr. Novak to encourage
Rutledge to take even more risks - he does
not rehearse every night and suffer
academic decline for a production that just
"might" go on.

Sandra Bacome
314 Cedar Village

6f/' involvement--
a disgusting action
MSU's International Programs include no warned Americans of the next Vietnam - a

more disgusting a program than its Iran brutal dictatorship, a growing resistanceFilm Project. For (250,000, MSU "offered" movement, strategic location on vital oilto make a series of "instructional" films lanes central to the Middle East, housingabout Iran. The series would present both some 25,000 American military and tech-the new Iran" — Iran since the advent of nical advisors. . . . Iranian students have
Shah Reza Phalevi - and 3,000 years of exposed the Shah and the fuse which is
Iran s history. Designed for American high burning beneath his throne,schwl and college students, National Iran- The Shah has found it necessary to
'"arm!"? "I would foot the bill, purchase American support through propa-NIRT is the propaganda arm of the Shah, ganda maneuvers like MSU's Iran filmlake most government agencies in Iran, it is project. MSU's films will remake Iran into aheaded by a relative of the Shah - in this series of chipped artifacts, broken sculpturecase, a cousin of the Shah's wife. But also, and scenic ruins. Gone are the politicallike most government
agencies in Iran, the
real power lies with the
resident SAVAK agent.
SAVAK is the dreaded
secret police agency
that terrorizes Iranians

^n@wi°)(°)0(M

prisoners, gone the tor¬
ture, gone the dying
children.
As students we must

condemn this project. It
serves neither our edu¬
cational needs, nor doesat home and abroad. All broadcast activity it serve the Iranian people,and educational media in Iran are carefully ». . . . . _

controlled by NIRT. " '■ cr™uial that MSU has sold its
resources to a fascist dictator like the Shah.
It reflects on all of us, and our role

NIRT agreed to the project, with MSU ~7"T TTT——■—
Prof. Ali Issari as its head. Iranian by birth T?' ! on us' and our role in the
Issari worked with the U.S. Infnrm.n^ ,w°rld' w,hen a" institution meant to serve
Agency learning propaganda newsreel pro- peop ~ rinanced and built by public
duction from 1950 to 1965, at one Doint !?°n.ey - goes to make propaganda films for
following the Shah around on state func- ™ascAst ah of Iran-
tions. ,T"e Committee to Stop the MSU-Iran
The Shah could have no better local acent FUm Pr0p!ct is workin« 10 8et ^is film

than Issari to oversee the film production. contract stoPPed. We are asking the
Issari is very devoted to the Shah, and to support of 1111 People who object to being
the Shah's vision of Iran. represented by the University in this way.
The "new Iran" that Issari talks of is a lie. . „ ? °^ect allowin6 their institution

It does not exist. Political prisoners crowd 'o collaborate w''h such a brutal dictator-
the Shah's jail. Gruesome torture is a ,? and 'JU9 P€rPetuate ^ misery and
widespread practice. Seventy percent of ?'af^e"n810, the Iriininn people. We ask youthe people cannot read; half of the children ° W. tters 10 the PaPers, to the MSU
die before the age of five. Workers sweat ™n),"!s,|rn''irs. to legislators demanding
for a less than living wage in the dangerous « contract be stopped,
factories owned by the multinational cor- n„ °,T lnterested in working with the
porations. Meanwhile, the Shah spreads the £°mm,(ttee to Stop the MSU-Iran Film
ESS?* 0" m0ney• °n ,anCy Lan^g,™'W 't: P'°- B°X 24'ElSt
Iranian students in this country have This viewpoint submitted bv the Com „ ,spoken out against these crimes. They have SioP ,h,L,ran fllm Pr0|J, °'nm"'ee

Jail study raises many serious questions
By RICHARD POYNTON

The question of whether the Ingham
County Special Jail Committee will spend
up to (500 for a study of past jail trends
(State Journal, April 22) has raised some
interesting questions that I would like to
comment on.
For example, what happened to the

money given to the sheriff back in 1971-1972
from the Law Enforcement Administration
Agency (LEAA) via the Michigan Office of
Criminal Justice Programs, to computerize
inmate information for evaluation pur¬
poses?
Second, what happened to the informa¬

tion that was gathered and keypunched at
the time but has never been used for the
intended purpose — that is, to see if
jail-based inmate "rehabilitation" works or
not?
This was during the period early in

Nixon's "war on crime" when it was

believed that you had to lock everybody up
in order to rehabilitate them. Many
Republican sheriffs jumped on the band¬
wagon and received the free-flowing monies
from Washington to buy radio and police
equipment and a few, to build jail programs.
It didn't take long to discover that the

worst, most damaging thing you can do in
order to rehabilitate someone is imprison
them, that is to separate families, and take
people from the positive influences of their
jobs, their friends and the community.
Many counties in Michigan (Genesee,

Kalamazoo, Jackson, Washtenaw, to name a
few) were aware of this problem and began
diverting resources and offenders from
jails, which quickly become overcrowded
and in turn directly contributed to over¬
crowded state prisons.
In the professional literature this process

of sending someone first to county jail
and then to prison is known as "criminaliza¬
tion."
One approach which I mentioned is to

keep the nondangerous offender in the
community under an appropriate program
of supervision, counseling, school and
employment.
The other approach is to bring the

community to the jail, a costly and
self-defeating operation.
Does jail-based inmate rehabilitation

work? Recently I asked Judge Jack
Warren, Lansing District Court, if he had
any documentation that sending more and
more people to jail, as is the case in Ingham
County now, was in fact contributing to
their rehabilitation.
Judge Warren had just concluded a 20

minute promotional speech on what a
"good" jail Ingham County had to a group of
high school students.
His answer was, "I have no evidence or

information whatsoever that when I send
someone to jail that he or she really benefits
from the many rehabilitation programs
there."
Yet area judges continue sending more

and more people to jail each year. Why?
What happened to the somewhat recent

founding of the Ingham Release on Re¬
cognizance (ROR) and Diversion Projects,
designed to divert people from unnecessary
incarceration?
Is it true that the sheriff, who sits on the

Michigan Crime Commission as its Chair¬
man, made a deal that the two projects,
ROR and Pretrial Diversion, that they
could receive LEAA funding only if the two
projects did not affect the growing jail
population?

It is a well known fact that Sheriff
Preadmore spends many of his waking
hours promoting his jail program.
It is also interesting to note that it is the

sheriff who receives complaints, investi¬
gates, apprehends, arrests and incarcerates
the accused as well, of course, as seeing to it
that this person is also "rehabilitated"
during his or here stay in jail. "Rehabilita¬
tion" is just one ofmany services performed
by the sheriff, such as eviction of tenants
who get behind in their rent, running the
county dog pound and supervising inmate

trustees assigned to the
cleaning the toilets in the
house.
What you see, if you look -

is a nice opportunistic grit
enforcement, political and s
mate rehabilitation) functions ill
together and euphemistically -
Sheriffs' Department, first the
badge, then the politician's soap
the helping hand, all in the same
In concluding, the sheriff told

that, "there would be no eval
programs as long as I am sheriff.
The results of the first :

"canned," locked up in the she
no one to see. Later the study
called "the criminal histories file.

So now the sheriff wants s

study to be conducted to r.
expansion of the jail. What I
others would like to see, for the
the community's well-being, is in
tion by the attorney genersl's
citizen's grand jury, before a1
better?) jail becomes a reality,
would represent nothing
further encroachment of "
and into the lives and
people of Ingham County.
Poynton Is former editor of *»
Pretrial Information fevlevr and a
the educational specialist program »
education of MSU

Corporate barons battle consumer agenc
WASHINGTON — During the Republi¬

can years, the Big Business barons killed,
embalmed and buried the Consumer Pro¬
tection Agency, which would have become a

statutory Ralph Nader to plague them. But
the Carter Administration has produced
new signs of life in the agency.
This has brought business lobbyists

swarming over Capitol Hill in great alarm.
They have been dispatched to Washington
by the Chamber of Commerce, the Business
Roundtable and the National Association of
Manufacturers. This time they intend to
make sure the corpse is dead.
The great corporate plot against the

consumer agency has also brought together
ex-President Richard Nixon's loyal aide
Bryce Harlow and special prosecutor Leon
Jaworski in an awkward union. Harlow is
now a trouble-shooter for Proctor and
Gamble, the soapmakers. Jaworski, back in
private practice, represents the Business
Roundtable.
The two men from the opposite sides of

the Watergate drama have now joined
forces against the consumers. Harlow has
resumed his familiar role as the man behind
the scenes, pulling the legislative strings
from the shadows. Jaworski has written a
personal letter to House Government
Operations Chairman Jack Brooks, D-Tex.,
a power in the House.
The Consumer Protection Agency, wrote

Jaworski, "would be vested with authority
so broad that it could easily be turned to the
political advantage of those who control it."
He warned that "there are no checks

JACK ANDERSON

and LES WHITTEN

sufficient to harness that authority," that
the consumer chief "could not be checked by
the President" and, indeed, that the
proposed agency would have the "potential
for disruption of our political system."
If the threat to our political system

weren't alarming enough, Jaworski added
this telling point: The consumer czar
"would have a far greater opportunity to
influence public opinion than most members
of Congress."
Actually, the consumer agency would

have no regulatory power, limited authority
and a modest (15 million budget. This is
millions leu than the combined annual
budget of the three Big Busineu groups
now lobbying against the consumers.
The proposed agency would simply be an

advocate for the consumers inside the
government, with the right to seek judicial
review of agency decisions. Ralph Nader's

Congress Watch has prepared a letter to
congressmen, citing the kind of interven¬
tion that could be expected from the
consumer agency. Here are excerpts from
the letter, which will be put in the mails this
week:
e The 1972 Soviet wheat deal cost the

American consumers an estimated (1
billion. "The direct cost of unnecessary
subsidies was (300 million," the letter
charges. "In addition, consumers paid
enormous indirect costs including higher
prices for bread and flour-based products,
increased prices for beef, pork, poultry,
eggs and dairy products due to higher costs
for feed grains." The Consumer Protection
Agency, if it had existed, could have
participated in the decision and "perhaps
averted the losses suffered by consumers
and farmers."

e The Civil Aeronautics Board has turned
down an application by a private British
airline to fly regular flights between New
York and London for a bargain (126 each
way. "The consumer advocate could have
intervened in the application proceeding
and sought judicial review of the agency
rejection," the letter suggests.
e In 1974, the Federal Energy Adminis¬

tration set the price of unleaded gas about
equal to the price of premium gas. Yet the
available evidence indicated that the cost of
refining unleaded gas was about the same
as for regular gas, lower than premium. It
took the agency six weeks to discover that
its ruling was wrong. This error cost the
consumers an estimated (20 million before

it was rectified. A Consumer
Agency might have prevented
e The National Science For

(84,000 to learn why people
Three other federal agencies
gether to spend (500,000 to
monkeys clench their jaws.
National Aeronautics and Space
tration requested (2.8 million
housing for 100 pounds of ~
According to the Nader group'
agency could challenge these
expenditures. . ,
• In 1970, Congress author^

and Drug Administration
hazardous household substa
took the FDA two years,1",
order prescribing aspirin bo
children couldn't open. Me«
800 small children were p"---
selves with aspirin each montn-
group claims that over
poisonings could have ton F
consumer agency had been
In the showdown over the

agency, it will be interesting'^
the Big Business lobby hum
Congress than President U«
Festoete: A spokesman for

his private letter a*"J»
philosophical viewsandhad^
with his payments fron "J
Roundtable. Harlow was out
unavailable for comment.

J Cvndlcole. foe
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Herman Koenig talks about energy choices

MICHAEL CROFOOT

Conservation

I y ,bout the damage to fruit tree Dowers. How many years in a row is that now?
IZds wouldn't know - they're too busy courting. Maybe the birds are as excited
KI about the upcoming lily extravaganza.
Emit energy debate is predictably devolving into chaotic confusion. In these days
1 the personal acquisition of even a tiny bit of reality brings a sigh of relief, it is
laifortunate that there are more conOicting "facts" around than you can shake a
Xjjys that "without Truth it is impossible to observe any principles or rules of

Bbit will happen to Carter's 10 energy principles as business, spearheaded by the
1 Street Journal, force feeds its own truths in these days when the power of
Taion reigns supreme? There it enough oil and natural gas for all the world for one
Kb rears - if gasoline is (10 a gallon at the pump. So is there an energy crisis or not?
fa ill depends on how you define "crisis." Two indisputable truths: in 1975 the
Estates wasted more fossil fuel than two thirds of the world consumed. Our per
^consumption of fossil fuels is going to drop dramatically. Does the fact that the
I ire compelled by physical laws to alter their lifestyle to a degree historically

ented, coupled with little indication that they are planning to do so, signify a

1 litre are indications we can work it out. There may be little need to organize
■tipdialogs to the first Energy Forum as they are springing up spontaneously. The
■ fassion on Dr. Stout's book on "Energy and World Agriculture" recently

■d by the FAO was a case in point. The May 20 and 21 conference on Energy and
Jill Sciences at Kellogg Center may be a real capper.
Lire yet two things lacking: a definitive answer to the "is there an energy crisis"
ub and, secondly, coordination of the perspectives gained from MSU's wildfire
iy discussions.
jtcent poll taken in San Francisco showed that most of the hilly city's inhabitantsJi1"they can expect amajor earthquake to hit the area during their lifetime, but don't
■what to do about it." We can know how to answer the energy crisis only if there is a

Eton only be consensus if there is human-energy intensive dialog. There can only
log if there is a communications network to direct it. At present there appears to be
diluting system. What to do??
»rShah was right. There is a need for a new Ethic - but it must be founded on

■gy conservation tip of the week: bicycles may be good for MSU. According to the
I WorldWatch report (which should be required reading) the national average
tars per automobile in intracity driving is 1.4.
lethan half of all automobile trips are under five miles — so short that the cold
le operates at drastically reduced efficiency. On the average the bicycle has an
k efficiency of 200 Btu's per passenger mile; the automobile consumes 6,700 Btu's.
I ire the needs of bicycles grossly ignored on the MSU campus? What can be done

de the optimum automobile—bicycle relationship? To this end members of the
►op were gathered to exchange the wisdom of their combined 20 years of
ice of MSU and bikes. What follows is a condensation of that dialog,

lithe past five years the growth of bicycles on campus has vastly outstripped that
■is the campus is ideally suited to the former's use. No one knows how many bikes
■ campus because little more than half of them are registered.
■ally a push is under way to force bikers to use the bike paths but the paths are
■constructed, dangerous to use and entirely unnecessary. It is against the law for
lb ride on pedestrian walks but the paths are constructed such that this is
■We. As it is, most bikers make no distinction between bike path and sidewalk,
iwid be planted where the paths are now.
Tt should be at least twice as many racks. Bike lockers should be available at the

>er parking lots. Maybe whoever painted orange rings around bad potholes had a
lu. Once such holes are reported to the Highway Department, the highway people

■rod for any accident resulting.
■ end. within three years, automobiles will be banned from on-campus travel.
■Wore that can happen an even greater problem must be solved: cyclists must be
^ed. Bicyclist behavior is so bad it invites automobile and campus police abuse. AllWd be strictly enforced, preferably by police on bikes.

*k - the ubiquitous media.

By JOE JANETI
A recent Harris Poll indicated that fully

80 per cent of the American people feel that
the energy situation is a serious fact of life
today. Yet, recent statistics show that U.S.
oil imports have risen to an alarming 40 per
cent.

Clearly, the contradictions between what
Americans believe about the energy situa¬
tion and what they are ready to do about it
are serious.
Herman Koenig, director of jJlSU's

Center for Environmental Quality, agreed
to answer some technical questions about
the energy situation.
The root of the problem begins in the

kinds of fuels we use.
"The thing you don't realize," Koenig

said, "is that the whole Industrial Revolu¬
tion as we know it, particularly as it has
developed over the last 50 to 100 years, is
critically dependent on fluid fossil fuels,
natural gas and petroleum. Generally
speaking, about 60 per cent of our energy
currently comes from natural gas and oil.
They're both fluid fuels.
"About 16 per cent of our energy comes

from coal at the present time; overall we
import about 20 per cent of our energy.
Most of those imports, of course, are in the
form of oil."
If there was a never-ending supply of

these fossil fuels, the energy situation
would not be as critical as it is today. We
could evolve an energy policy based on
gearing up our exploration and processing
of fossil fuels. However, there are problems
with this solution.
"The most important characteristic of the

utilization of finite stock is that you always
mine the simple resources first. The longer
you go, the more difficult the remaining

resources are to recover. And what
eventually happens is that you reach a point
where the energy required, to recover the
remaining resources exceeds the energy
that you derive from it. And at that point
you have effectively run out," Koenig said.
Like it or not, the earth itself will limit

the availability of fossil fuel. What is needed
is a change in the way we view our standard
of living.
"The first question that you raise in my

mind when you talk about standard of living
is the question, 'How do we really measure
the standard ol living?' Many people would
equate driving a smaller, more efficient
automobile with a reduction in the standard
of living. That's in part an attitudinal
problem, a value problem, but nonethe¬
less there is a considerable latitude and
opportunity for using what we have more
efficiently but still maintaining our stan¬
dard of living," Koenig said.

Fortunately, there are major opportuni¬
ties for utilizing our existing fuels more
effectively without seriously reducing our
standard of living. The way to understand¬
ing how this can be done lies within the
framework of what scientists call the laws
of thermodynamics.
The first law is quite simply a measure of

the amount of fuel we use versus what we
get out of it.
"There are somany Btus per cubic loot of

natural gas that come in by way of the pipe
in your home. And if you burn that fuel
effectively, you can recover again about 70

or 80 per cent of that energy actually
captured inside your home to heat your
home," Koenig said.
What the first law does not tell us,

however, is how efficient is the way we are

doing the job. This is where the second law
of thermodynamics comes in; it is con¬
cerned with the process of using energy, or
how we do the job.
"The second law of thermodynamics is

considerablymore subtle. It la a measure of
how effective you are In converting heat
forms of energy into work forms of energy,"
Koenig said. "For example, in your automo¬
bile - you burn the gasoline In the
cylinders of the automobile and the heat of
combusion through expansion of the gas
transforms that heat into work. We have to
create relatively high temperatures in
order to convert heat to work. Under the
best of conditions we can't convert more
than about 30 or 45 per cent ol that heat to
work."
Barry Commoner likes to tell the story of

the fly in the lecture hall. The fly is buzzing
about making a nuisance of itself. One way
to get rid of the fly is with a fly swatter.
Considering the problem, it is a pretty
efficient way of solving it. Another way to
kill the fly would be with a cannon. The
cannon would also kill the fly, but would be
expending a lot of extra energy to get the
job done. How does this apply to electri¬
city, hot water and space heaters?
"Let's stay with the water heating. If you

were to heat your water with electricity,
the second law ol efficiency would give you
a measure of about one-tenth or one-hun¬
dredth. Whereas, if you heated the water
with natural gas, it would give you a
measure of about 30 per cent. U you heated
your water with solar energy, or with the
residual heat from the power plant, it would
be almost 100 percent Now, what that is
reflecting is that if you heat the water with
electricity, you have foregone the opportu¬
nity to do work with that high-grade
energy. And if you heat it with natural gas,
you have foregone some of the oppor¬
tunity to do work because through a heat
engine you could have converted the heat in
that natural gas- about 30 per cent of it -
to mechanical work. In the case of solar
heating or using residual heat from a power
plant, you couldn't have converted any of
that heat to work anyhow, you see," Koenig
said.

Of course, we do not always have control
of our energy sources, but these principles
can be used to help us understand where
waste is occurring on a large scale and
where irreversible energy losses are as¬
sociated with common activities. They can
give us valuable insights into not only how
to change the qmntityot energy we use but
also how to use it in such a way as to
maximize its use — which is another way of
saying making energy resources go a longer
way.
A'further possibility for major energy

savings in our society lies in the spatial
organization of our production facilities and
places to live.
"One major factor in reducing our energy

requirements for transportation is to be
careful about where we live in relationship
to where we work and where our cities are
located in relationship to our recreation,
and in relationship to our agriculture, so
that we don't have to travel so much. To
reduce our overall energy requirements for
transportation, one perceives of relatively
medium-sized cities that are fairly com¬
pacted, but interdispersed with agriculture
and recreation. These cities, In turn, would
be interconnected by mass transit with the
cities serving as a terminal point.
"The other factor is that with medium-

sized cities we can, in principle, integrate
electrical power generation with space
heating requirements. Or in short, use the
residual heat that is now dissipated in the
large power plants; use that for space
heating. This would greatly increase the
efficiency of the use of what fossil fuels we
have left. But to use the residual heat from
electrical power generation, we have to
cluster our commercial, residential and

industrial activities close to the power plant
- because you can't transmit the low-grade
heat very far and have anything left,"
Koenig said.
Furthermore, we must begin to pay more

attention to the durability of the goods we
produce.
"We have come to think or measure our

state of economic health by gross national
product, which, in the final analysis, is a

Herman Koenig

measure of the flow rate of goods and
services. But, when it comes to housing and
automobiles and so on, we should be talking
about the gross national stocks of houses
and automobiles. So, If we can increase
durability - which we can in many cases -
we can retain our standard of living and cut
down oo energy requirements. So, for
example, U you build a house and build a car
to last 150 to 200 years, that's one thing; if
you build it to last 25,30 or 40 years, that's
quite something else," Koenig said.
Obviously, this would have significant

implications for our labor force.
"We're still depending upon our ability to

expand production as a mechanism for
providing employment. Eventually well
have to accept the proposition of working
more for the same. Now, this means that
the price of energy will, and must, go up
relative to the price of labor. That wfll
gradually bring about a transition to a more
intensive society - which is not all bad.
See, you put more people to work...,"
Koenig said.
What we must begin to realize is that

everything is connected. Unfortunately, in
both our private and public decisions, we
have come to look on questions like un¬
employment, housing, fuel shortages, nu¬
clear waste and environmental contamina¬
tion as isolated crises. The fact is they are
not, and attempts to solve them in isolated
ways lead to only partial solutions which
cannot be implemented fast enough to even
outrun the problem.
Rather, we must begin to solve problems

by dealing with them comprehensively, in
reference to their relationship to other
problems. We must, as a society, begin to
be willing to pay the real price for energy
and other natural resources - a price which
reflects the time the resource has taken to
develop and one which reflects the need
future generations will have for those same
resources.

Finally, it will be the role of govern¬
ment and policy-makers to insure that
changes occur where appropriate. It should
not be the responsibility of any one group to
bear the costs of the changes which will
have to be made. Rather, the political
process will have to be used to insure that
the burden of change is distributed evenly
throughout society.
It's a crucial tims for some critical

choices.

Janeti is an assistant professor in the College of
Urban Development

fanger: Nuclear Power
_ By MIKEGOLD
■"•e against nuclear power is based on
■Stagers, not just paranoia. Although

< reen no nuclear disasters so far, there
•"some close calls. In 1966, the Fermi I
■ klroit developed a blockage in the
■ Wem and nearly reached the critical
l/jr "Kessary for an explosion. Only thereactor was operating at low power

I lc",strophe. The frightening story is;IBjohn fuller's book We Almost Lost
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■tiii,*. ntisU eumently believe
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Bhuint'ne Sln&'e ionizing radiation can

1^7"'"'IteDNA structure.
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JttL ,B,m,ni,ng: Processing, installing,
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of a highway
■'"dous dan^I tran,f>orting ""clear

Finally, there is the problem of waste disposal.
No method thus far devised has been successful,
and to date millions of gallons of highly
radioactive wastes have leaked from storage
tanks. The use of salt formations near Alpena has
been suggested, but this method has never been
tested on a large scale and has met with a great
deal of criticism. Should Michigan be turned into
a nuclear garbage dump before these doubts are
resolved?
In light of all these dangers we cannot accept

nuclear energy as a viable energy alternative.
Fossil fuels are also undesirable and strictly
limited. What shall we do, then?
Technologically, we should intensify our

efforts to develop nonpolluting energy sources
such as solar and tidal power. Even if these
sources are only capable of supplying a small
portion of our needs, it is that much less pollution
added to the environment. Research should also
be directed toward nuclear fusion, a process that
is more efficient and uses less noxious radio¬
active isotopes.
However, the key to the energy problem does

not lie in finding new energy sources. Our
limitless demand for energy, our wastefulness
and our selfish desires for comfort are incom¬
patible with the reality of finite energy sources.

• If a severe energy crisis is to be avoided w» must
alter our lifestyles and minimize our energy
consumption, now. Automobiles use 30 per cent
of the petroleum consumed in this country. If we
all started walking, bicycling, or using the bus
instead, an enormous amount of energy can be
saved. We have the abUity to use energy
sparingly or to live profligately and cause a
crisis. In the words of Pogo, "We have met the
enemy, and they is us."
Gold Is. a junior majoring in physical science

"The probability of a nuclear
explosion may be small but the
invisible dangers of radiation
present a much greater danger
that is associatedwith the normal
operation of reactors."

Carter lies on energy

".. . Each succeeding phase of
American development was a
bitter factional battle between
the forces committed to economic
and scientific development and
those who would either de¬
liberately or mistakenly subvert
the growth of the nation."

By ROBIN PERRY
Yes, the energy crisis is here, as Michael

Crofoot said in his column last week, and the
turnout at the energy forum sponsored by the
Lansing Energy Affairs Network (LEAN) did
supply "that born again feeling," one of increased
awareness. However, the young Mr. Crofoot
lacks a necessary historical perspective, one that
is supplied by Americans in their 50s and older
who immediately recognize Carter's energy
policy as a demand they relive the agonies of the
Great Depression.
Crofoot also mentioned a most common

zero growth rhetoric: "postindustrial era." He
inconsiderately forgot, however, that the human
race has managed to survive and increase its
population to four billion by a process of
continued technological advance, in which the
central necessary tendency has been the
increase in labor power of society.
Within hours of Jimmy Carter's energy

message, legislative bodies in three states voted
in support of memorial bills calling upon the U.S.
Congress to insure the expansion of controlled
fusion and breeder fission research and develop¬
ment in this country. Resolutions passing the
Delaware and Maryland legislatures and the
Washington Senate provide a barometer of
national resistance to the administration's ener¬
gy plan, which calls for elimination of breeders
and shoving fusion under the rug.
Coupled with the achievement of laser fusion

at the U.S. Los AlamosScientific Laboratory and
the near "scientific breakeven" achieved at the
MIT Abator fusion reactor, the U.S. assistant
administrator for advanced energy systems
describes the results as follows: "The signifi
canrc of this world record event is its
demonstration that researchers ran control a

plasma very close to conditions required for
fusion energy breakeven, getting as much
energy from plasma fusion as was required to
originally create the plasma."
Consult the usual history text on American

technological development and you will find
something like: "The Fabulous Story of How
American Dreamers, Wizards and the Inspired
TinkersConverted aWilderness into theWonder
of the World."
Inconceivable to Mr. Crofoot's mind is that

politics is the fight for scientific and technological
breakthrough, for material realization of man's
advanced ideas. Each succeeding phase Ameri¬
can development was a bitter factional battle
between the forces committed to economic and
scientific development and those who would
either deliberately or mistakenly subvert the
growth forthe nation.
The Carter Administration's statement that

we have a "permanent energy crisis the only
alternative being conservation" is a lie.

With combined fission-energy programs
and high technology extraction and use of fossil
fuels, the world would face no energy shortage
into the 21st century.

However, to expand our energy resources
adequately to maintain technological and econ
omic progress, we must begin the process of
converting the world into a fusion-based energy
economy during the next decade.
Mr. Crofoot is correct in asserting that the

Carter energy proposal is "the greatest domes¬
tic challenge our nation will face in our lifetime."
but conservation, my dear Michael, is a lawful
prerequisite for a solar-coal economy that would
unsurprisingly bring the United States all the
manifold benefits of 14th century feudal society.
Perry is a graduate ol MSU.
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State News Scott Bellinger
MSU sophomore Sue Ertl is at the top of her game and the top of the Big Ten.
Ertl won the conference championship two weeks ago and is shown here on the
11th tee at Forest Akers, en route to her medal-winning show at last weekend's
Spartan Invitational.

Sue Ertl emerges
to medal monopoly

By JOHN SINGLER
State News Sports Writer
Sue Ertl tried them all in

high school — Softball, volley¬
ball, hurdles and the shot put —
all but golf.
"Golf wasn't very important

to me then," she said.
Times change, and now?
"I never thought golf would

mean this much to me," Ertl
said as she acknowledged ad¬
mirers at Forest Akers Golf
Course Tuesday morning.
"There are so many people

behind us that it's just great,"
she said.
The MSU women's golf team

has won three straight tourna¬
ments and Ertl's two consecu¬

tive medal-winning shows are
heavily responsible.
...but not entirely.
"If your team does good, it

means more than when only
individuals do good," she said.
Ertl has been playing golf for

12 years but didn't take it
seriously until her senior year
at Ionia High School.

STAINED GLASS
WE CARRY A COMPLETE STOCK
OP TOOtS AND MATERIALS . . .

EUROPEAN OPALS JUST ARRIVED

"It was just something to do
in the summer," she said.
In 1974 Ertl attended the

summer golf school at MSU and
when Spartan coach Mary Fos-
sum expressed genuine inter¬
est, she decided to attend MSU
and join the golf team.
"Yeah, I was happy. The

campus is gorgeous and we
must have one of the best
women's sports programs in
the nation," Ertl said. "We've
got the best coach, there's no
doubt about that."
Her freshman year there

were 15 golfers shooting at six
openings on the first team and

Ertl earned her spot.
"I wasn't sure that I could

make the team," she said.
"Since then, I realized that I
can compete with these peo¬
ple."
Ertl has been exempt from

the weekly qualifying sessions
ever since and each tournament

brings a certain amount of
pressure to play well, thus
avoiding the weekly qualifying
rounds.
"I like pressure. I know what

it's like to win and lose," she
said. "Once you experience that
winning feeling, you want it

(continued on page 7)
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Unheralded subs spark hitter]
past slumping Wayne State

the bats slowdown."
By MIKE UTAKER

State New* SportaWriter
MSU baseball coach Danny

LitwhOer haan't been looking
under rocka for new players
since his team went into a win
slump. But a couple of seldom-
used players caught the Spar¬
tan coach's eye Wednesday in
a 4-0 and 7-2 doubleheader
sweep over Wayne State.
After going through a hor¬

rendous streak of 11 losses in 12
games, the Spartans have

climbed back into the driver's
seat with five victories in the
last six outings.
Like Purdue, Wayne State

has not cast an ominous shadow
on the field this season. The
Tartars have gone through
three coaching changes begin¬
ning with head coach Chria
Petrouleas, who went down
with serum hepatitis and was
followed to the hospital a week
later by assistant Angelo Guat.
The unsettled situation has

cost the Tartars eight straight
lossea and allowed the Spartans
a chance to record their first
shutout of the year in the first
game of the twinbOl.
But the pleasers in the first

contest for MSU were utility
infielders Dave Radke and
Mark Sutherland.
Radke drove in three of the

Spartan runs in the opener on a
fielder's choice and a two-run
double in the three-run MSU
fourth. Radke eventually

Despite sister's name;
Selke likes it at MSU

ByTOMSHANAHAN
State New* Sport* Writer

In two years sophomore Diane Selke has won a
Big Ten No. 1 doubles title in 1976 and waa
runner-up at No. 5 singles in 1977's Big Ten
tourney.
But she is still known as Sue's sister, as Sue

Selke won three Big Ten No. 1 singles
championships between 1972 and 1974.
"I was waiting for you to ask me about her,"

Diane Selke laughed, when asked about her
sister's influence on her.

"She did influence me, but she was four years
older than me so we didn't hit much because she
was in college and I was in high school," Diane
Selke said. "It never phased me to follow her
because I followed her through high school. I just
made up my mind I could follow her or not."
Her sister's tennis career also brought her to

MSU. When Sue Selke came to MSU in 1971 the
MSU women's athletics program was one of the
most advanced in the nation and it was a natural
decision for many women athletes to come to
MSU.

And even though other schools are spending as
much or more on women's sports, Diane Selke
said she still wanted to attend MSU because she
was impressed with the campus and tennis
program her sister played in.
As for her own play at MSU, Diane Selke says

she's satisfied with the Big Ten doubles title and
this year's runner-up finish.
"I was satisfied finishing second," she said.

"Susie Walton (Ohio State) was really on that day
and we had a lot of good sets of tennis.
"I'm looking forward to the regionils because

I'd love to play her again if I qualify for the
regionais. I tried everything against her. I
changed my game the second set and it helped but
I should have changed earlier."
To have an opportunity to meet Walton again,

Diane Selke has to finish in at least the semifinals
at the state tournament May 12 to 14. The
regionais are at Ohio State in Columbus May 20 to

Today Diane Selke and the women netters play
a rescheduledmatch withCentralMichigan on the
varsity courts at 3 p.m.
Central has a record of 4-1 in duals compared to

MSU's 5-2. One common dual opponent is
Michigan. MSU lost. 7-2, and CMU, 8-1. But
Central's lone winner, Wanda Murphy, had to
quit Central's team since that match.
The Chippewas also have two sisters playing

No. 1 and No. 2 singles and No. 1 doubles in Kellie
and Toni Serges. Kellie Serges will be a rematch
for MSU's No. 1 player, Debbie Mascarin, who
lost to her in a tourney this summer.
MSU also travels to Kalamazoo College

Saturday for the final dual of the season before the
state tournament.

scored on a single by catcher
Tim Leite, who is beginning to
look more and more like the No.
1 man behind the plate.
Sutherland's role in the win

was an even bigger surprise.
Used primarily as a pinch-run¬
ner, Suds came on in the
seventh frame to make hia
varsity pitching debut in relief
of BrianWoleott, who took over
for starter Sherm Johnson in
the fourth.

Litwhiler has been toying
with the idea of using Suther¬
land on the mound over since
the sophomore handyman
turned in a couple of good
performances with the junior
varsity.

Wayne State managed to
load the bases against him with
two of its six hits in the contest,
but got out of trouble when
Leite put the clamps on the
Tartars' Chris Wouters on an

attempted steal of home.
"We're finding pitchers that

we didn't know we had because
we were going with the older
guys," Litwhiler noted. The
losing streak gave us the
chance to look at some of those
guys."

Finally snapping out of the
winless skein didn't hurt the
Spartan skipper's outlook on
the Big Ten match-ups with
Indiana and Ohio State this
weekend, either.

"It's hard to explain when
you're winning but when you
are, food tastes better and life
in general tastes better. What
they (players) were doing waa
trying to shoulder this whole
thing on themselves," Litwhiler
observed. "I have to take as

much blame for not knowing
what it was. But we had been
playing pretty steady and after
awhile you get a little tired and

. It-wassomeweu-nej
o jj "i5|,tc«P thqUBuddy Biker even kLl

»t 2-2 with *£1relief help from l£!|j
Ken Robinson ounjMSU first inning wftHand scored on Ty WilliJ

single. Al Weston
another safety beforelWeller unloaded tnotkej

fence.

Weller almost dupfaJfeat last year when heldhomers in two dlys JEastern and Central
seventh round-tripper J
year makes three in J
two days for the slugfielder, who found hingO
tioned at first base moiil
day against the Tutin.1
Weller took over (orJ

Randy Pruitt, who J
what appeared to be 11
finger while trying toJ
with a low throw by rJ
the seventh inning ol tin
game.
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& •*: Pros grab 2 anxious Spartans

, .. . APWirepholo
I Slew's groom gives him t sudsy sponge-down sfter . workout at the
■ rhurchill Downs racetrack this week. Seattle Slew has been winning races all
I coring and is everybody's favorite for the n-w.. c..
I 03rd running of the horse-racing classic.

By EDWARD L. RONDERS
State News Sports Writer
With a late night in Gotham

City and a quiet breakfast in
East Lansing, the grid fortunes
of two former Spartans
changed Tuesday.
Tight end Mike Cobb spent

Monday evening seeing the
sights in New York City, court¬
esy of his newly acquired agent,
Irwin Weiner.
Tom Hannon, meanwhile,

rose early Tuesday morning
and "ate breakfast for the first
lime in about a year."
Both Spartans spent some

pensive moments Tuesday
waiting for the NFL player
draft of college players.
The phone calls came to the

anxious players with the re-

Sports

Sophomore's success reflects team
■(coatinued from page ®)
^nand again,
ursfatnilv has always sup-
u her athletic endeavors.
Lte brother who first

|t |,(r the concept of
in all the way to an
was the first to break
to her of her medal-

Tw round in last week¬
ly Spartan Invitational.
V.hought her 12 foot putt
Je 18th green was to tie for
■title, when it was actually
3? outright crown.
■ knew the putt was in as
lis!hit it," she said.
Jtlstill marveled at the fact
■ despite her first-place fin¬
ite score didn't count for
1 total since four team-
Jisshot better rounds.
K was just a feeling that we
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People Giving j
Hometown *
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(the team) wanted to win," she
said.
Ertl said that she wants "to

play golf forever." So would
she consider the pro tour
eventually?
"That would be very hard

because they're all over the
place (traveling)," she said. "I
just want to do something
that's going to make me hap¬
py."
Gold does that, but there's

more to Ertl than titlists,
golf balls and tees.
"It's not all golf for me," she

said. "A lot of people know Sue

BARNES
FLORAL
Of East Lansing

Show her you care
on Mother's Day
w\th lovely flowers

W« telegraph

world wido.

Kf 215 Ann St
Hr 332-0871

order Early to

the golfer, but that's just part
of me."
Golfmay not be the only part

but It is the basic Dart.
"Golf is my base. I know that

there is always something to
come back to." Ertl said.
She knows herself and knows

her game and is unafraid to
make her point.

The MSU Varsity Club will
hold its second annual car wash
this Saturday. The proceeds
from the wash, which will be
held at Duke's Shell, will go to
Muscular Dystrophy. The wash
runs from 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.

ATTHmOM VmMIMi Ex¬
cellent pay, insurance, and re-
tirement benefits available —

Michigan Air National Guard.
Call 517 489 5169 alter 6 P.M..
Tuesday through Friday. Call.
Today!

suits — Cobb was selected by
the Cincinnati Bengals and
Hannon by the Minnesota Vik¬
ings.
With thosecalls, the fortunes

of the two took a change for the
better.
For Cobb it marked the end

of nearly two years of the
negative side of sports. The
6 foot 5 tight end was named in
several recruiting violations by
the NCAA which resulted in his
suspension for the first five
games of the 1976 campaign.
Following the first contest, a

49 21 thrashing by Ohio State,
the Youngstown senior could
hardly hold bark the tears in
the locker room of Ohio Sta
dium.
"I looked across the field and

I had all I could do to keep from
running arross the field and
hitting that fat man in the
mouth," Cobb said of Buckeye
coach Woody Hayes. Hayes had
taken credit, publicly, for turn
ing the Spartans into the
NCAA which subsequently re¬
sulted in Cobb's suspension.

Absolutely the lowest
prices in town on

FOREIGN CAR
EXHAUST

After his suspension, Cobb
returned to play in but four
games and part of a fifth. His
performance earned him All-
Big Ten honors.
Tuesday's selection pushed

the tribulations of the past few
years into the background. "It's
the dream of every player to be
chosen on the first round,"
Cobb exclaimed.
Hannon, meanwhile, was

generous with smiles Wednes¬
day after he had been tabbed in
the third round by the defend
ing NFC champion Vikings.
"Tuesday was a long day.

man," Hannon recalled. I got up
about 7 and even ate breakfast,
I was so nervous."
His selection by the Vikings

didn't surprise the Spartan
defensive back. "I was in
Minnesota last week talking to
the Vikes and it was their
opinion that I would go no later
than the third round," he said.

Hannon earned that selection
hysolidifyingan injury-depleted
defensive backfield for the 1976

Spartans. But his performance
in 1975 was equally impressive.
During a 20-10 defeat at

Purdue, where the Boiler
makers crunched for 276 yards
rushing, Hannon made several
safety blitzes.
Former MSU coach Denny

Stolz stated after the game the
maneuver was a desperation
attempt to stop the Purdue
ground attack. "Normally, you
don't have that many safety
blitzes in a game, but our
defense was torn to shreds.
And Tommy Hannon is the type
of guy who would blitz on

every play." Stolz stated.
While Cobb's and Kannon's

All-Big Ten performances failed
to gain even one bowl bid for
MSU during their tenure,
neither are bitter.
Looking to the future with a

playoff contender. Hannon
visualized manning the free-
safety for the Vikes and
having to tackle a tight end by
the name ofMike Cobb. "Know¬
ing that we're both pros now
and knowing that we're both
friends, I'd try to grill him. And
if he had the chance I'm sure
he'd try to kill me. But we're
still the best of friends both off
and on the field," Hannon
explained.

The atmosphere brings you in.
The food brings you back.

Of all the restaurants in the Lan¬
sing area, only one has "The
Tiffany Touch." It is unique in
its warmth, mood and congenial¬
ity. The food is superb: the ser¬
vice. excellent.

Reservations suggested.
372-4300

Free evening parking Downtown. 1 block east of the Capitol
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MARANTZ HD-55

CERWIN VEGA #26
CERWIN VEGA #24

Reg. Sale

169" 129"
229" 169"
449°° 329"

Reg. Sale

129" 99"
15900 99"
13400 99"

Reg.

300°°

40000

380°°

199"

99"

Sale

239"
269°°
269"
17900
68"

TURNTABLES
TECHNICS #1300
BSR #2320

BSR #810/QX

Reg.

299"

110'°

19900

Sale

209"
68"
99"

Approved-Credit Financing-
Master Charge, Bank Americard,

American Express

523 FRANDOR
SHOPPING CENTER
Phone: 351-7270

PLAYBACK
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Validity of PBB study doubted | OSI) prospect receives trip
By ED LION

and MICKIMAYNARD
SUte NewsStaffWriters
The sponsor of a measure

aimed at reducing the allowable
level of PBB in Michigan meat
cast his doubts Wednesday on
the validity of a study that
seems to indicate healthy cattle
evidenced traces of PBB when
placed on once-contaminated
farms that had been cleaned.

"I'm not a scientist," said
Rep. Francis Spaniola, D-Co-
runna. "but I understand the
study was on animals of one
herd that hadn't been tested
before they were purchased to
see if they had PBB in the first
place. It doesn't seem to me one
herd is any basis of study."
Steven Aust of MSU's Bio¬

chemistry Department con¬
ducted a study showing two

cows out of six tested from one
herd had traces of PBB in their
fat higher than Spaniola's pro¬
posed limit. The herd was
located on a once-contaminated
farm that had been thoroughly
cleaned.
A source involved in the PBB

investigation said, "The ani¬
mals were not tested for PBB
before put on the farms."
Critics say the proposed mea¬

sure would be impractical if
healthy cows come up with PBB
traces when placed on once-con¬
taminated farms. Scientists say
it is virtually impossible to
purge farms of all traces of the
chemical.
Spaniola's measure seeks to

reduce the allowable levels
from the current federal stan¬
dard of .3 parts per million
(ppm) to .02 ppm.

Court litigation initiated in mall dispute
(continued from page 31

site to the zoning change.
"The basic question is: once

the master (comprehensive!
plan is adopted, can it be
ignored?" Downs said after the
meeting Tuesday night.
WhUe waiting for the declara¬

tory judgment. Downs has

asked Kallman to issue
orary restraining order
vent the council from
the rearming ordinance,
ing date has been set
1.1.

Responding to
charges that the t
planning commissi!

scheduled
rezoning

vole violated several Michigan
statutes, McGinty delivered a
legal opinion to the council-
members maintaining there
was nothing improper about
the manner in which the plan¬
ning commission's recommend¬
ation came before them.
Also at the City Council

"I let down the country," Nixon concedes
(continued from page II
"It snowballed. And, it was

my fault. I'm not blaming
anybody else," he added. "I'm
simply saying to you that as far
as I'm concerned, I not only
regret it; I indicated my own
beliefs in this matter when I
resigned. People didn't think it
was enough to admit mistakes,
fine. If they want me to get
down and grovel on the floor,
no. Never."
He said he does not believe

there was a conspiracy against
him, but he said "I don't know
what the CIA had to do. Some
of their shenanigans have yet to
be told, according to a book I
read recently."
Neither, he said, does he

know what was going on in
what he called "the impeach¬
ment lobby."

Nixon said he might have
won in a Senate impeachment
trial, but that would have left
the country without a full-time
president.
"I have impeached myself,

that speaks for itself." he said.
"By resigning, that was a
voluntary impeachment . . .

you're wanting me to say that I
participated in an illegal cover-
up? No."
"I will admit that during that

period, rather than acting pri¬

marily in my role as the chief
law enforcement officer in the
United States, or at least with
responsibility for the law en¬
forcement . . . that I did not
meet that responsibility .. .

"I came to the edge, and
under the circumstances, I
would have to say that a
reasonable person could call
that a cover-up. I didn't intend

-up. Let me say, if I
intended to cover-up, believe
me, I'd a done it."

meeting, McGinty informed the
council that his office is pre¬
paring to file suit in East
I rinsing District Court against
the MSll Student Housing Cor
poration ISHC) for failure to
purchase rental housing li
censes for eight of its houses.

The SHC refused to pay the
$10 base fee for inspection, plus
a $2 per-rooming-unit in
spection charge, contending its
houses are owner-occupied, not
rental housing.

Spaniola said he interpret. (continued from page 1)
another study, conducted by "e trips to Pasadena for prospective players
the Michigan Department of "Mr. Stratton called me several weeks ago and
Agriculture, as supportive of asked about this trip," Stannell said
his view that recontamination Both Anderson and his father have been

unavailable for comment. But Anderson's
mother, Anne, told the State News last week,
"Steve's Dad handled most of the recruiting.
"No, they didn't go to the Rose Bowl that I

know of. But someone from Ohio State did offer
Rodney and I a trip to the Rose Bowl."
Another possible violation of NCAA and Big

Ten rules involving Anderson and the Ohio State
coaching staff may haveoccurredon the player's
official visit to the Columbus campus, the State
News' source commented.
The source, who requested confidentiality in

exchange for information, explained, "In Febru¬
ary of 1973, Mr. Scannell's secretary, I think her
name was Sandy, drove Steve and his Dad to
Columbus in Scannell's company car. The
secretary stayed inColumbus for only one night
and the coaches paid her motel bill," the source
stated.
"While Steve was there, he was escorted by

Sonny Hughes, Van DeCree and Neal Cozie.
They had one of coach (Richard) Walker's cars,"
he continued."
Walker, former defensive back coach at OSU

would not be a problem. That
study found six herds out of 89
tested had traces of PBB in
their milk. Those six all had
much lower levels thsn the
proposed figure.
Spaniola said the Michigan

Department of Agriculture ap¬
parently did not consider recon¬
tamination a problem because it
had successfully urged that
$500,000 originally earmarked
in the measure for helping
farmers clean-up any traces of
the chemical be deleted.
Meanwhile, Agriculture Sec¬

retary B. Dale Ball told a
Senate committee Wednesday
that a new federal study show¬
ed six of 300 Michigan ham¬
burger samples chosen ran¬
domly contained PBB traces.
The six samples all had .05
ppm—higher than Spaniola's
proposed level.
Spaniola would not comment

on the study because he had not

and now with the New England P..^a-hh's-^SSy
Scannell wouldn't confirm or Hen. ,t I

the Andersons. "I can't rememfcsecretary by the name of Sandy at h u 4

NCAA rules. • y *ln
NCAA investigator Ron Stratton tc^L

situation ambiguous." lermed ■
"I'm not trying to be evasive, but I WouuJto have a closer look at the rule booI .Jhaving the secretary drive the carcoaches paying her motel bill is a vji,- I

using, coach's car is a nono." 10111■
According to NCAA rules, hoivev. -member institution shall permit its at ' ;|members or other representatives of it,of

interest to pay or arrange for the payZl
ransportation costs incurred by ret,friends of a student athlete to visit the n"This prohibition shall not applv 1
prospective student-athlete travels i„mobile to visit the institution's camn , 1automobile cannot be owned, operated»a I
arranged by the institution or any reureJelof its athletic interests." P """I

Friday, May 6-8pm
LANSING CIVIC CENTER

RESERVED $6 & $7 TICKETS AT:

Roots Natural Footwear
Where House Records II

Knapps Stores Civic Center

Starring: Stockard Channing
Ruth Gordon
Sally Kollorman

SWMts, Fwliy t Stiff UMct*
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USMSU appointee resigns amid recall
By NUNZIOM. LUPO

I stateNewiSUffWriter
I :J.t Of a move to recall her for her role in the Student
■othe mi . >n)endment to Article II of the Academic

Merry Romberg. ASMSU appointee to the
l0™ Committee for Student Affairs (UCSA) resigned
lay night-

loncern, willingness urged
l»otinued from p««e 3)
■a said she got the idea for
I hook wl»le covering the
■, residential campaignslaw the "smiling families
Xon platform after plat-
Ltould have been stand-
|tr theBr,dy Bunch'"

■ioe of the problems is that
fLen make news," sheI bit added that Betty FordILlynn Carter "have
I courage to change that

, who did the

infamous interview when Ford
said she slept with her husband
"as often as possible," said the
reaction across the country was
like "she was endangering
national security" by saying it.
She maintains that inter¬

views with the wives of political
leaders are done in a "patroni¬
zing manner." She referred to
the Barbara Walters interview
with the President and his wife
when she asked the First Lady
whether she was Melanie or

Scarlett.
"And here's a lady who wants

to be Eleanor Roosevelt," she
said.

■ MISl— IflMMM
W OMPBB VwUIWIi

rINI ARTS CINTIR

May 7th, 1977 from 8:00
Tickets: Marshall Music, E. Lansing,

jtordland—Meridian Mall or Phone 349-3(45
CccLmtwa Records Willarrt AlewanderWAgent Kim Ferguson Management

THE INCOMPARABLE

VLADIMIR
HOROWITZ

Rarely has the art of music been served
so well. No single artist in all of music
has enjoyed a more distinguished or
colorful career than Vladimir Horowitz.
The accolades continue to accrue; most
recently; a Grammy Award for the Best
Classical Album of the Year.

MSI/, Mr. Horowitz willplay:
CHOPIN Sonata in B-Flat minor, Op. 35

Waltz in A minor, Op. 34, No. 2
Polonaise in A-Flat, Op. 53

LISZT Petrarch Sonata No. 104 in E
RACHMANINOFF 2 Moments Musicals,

Op. 16
CLEMENT! Sonata in C, Op. 33

JfNDAY, MAY 8 at 4:00 P.M.University Auditorium

Tickets on sale NOW at the Union
T'cLctOffice, 8:15-4:30, weekdays.

rescrved. No discounted tickets.
,1S°0.10.00, 7.50, 5.00

The amendment was approved by the Student Board and waadefeated by Student Council after Rosenberg spoke against it atits last meeting. Student Council will vote on it again today.TTic> proposed amendment, approved by Faculty Council, statesthat if a student s grade is based on factors other than academic
performance "the dean of the college shall cause the student's
performance to be reassessed and appropriate grade awarded."
Rosenberg came before the board in response to a bill approved

la? W**R demanding her to appear "on pain of being removed."lhe bill to recall her was introduced by Kathy Wright, Collegeof Education representative and John Furtaw, University College
representative. Several members of the board said they felt recall
was in order since Rosenberg should have reflected the opinions ofthe Student Board.
One representative said the publicity aroused by Rosenberg's

actions damaged the credibility of ASMSU. "If we don't take
action on what Merry has done, we're going to get more bad
publicity," said Jeff Knoll, Handicapper Council representative.
Rosenberg holds her position on Student Council because of her

appointment as chairperson of UCSA. She was appointed by
ASMSU to represent women on the committee, not the wishes of
the board, said Michael Lenz, former Student Board president,
whose session appointed her.

She resigned because she said she could not follow her

IjuJICHIGAN
IICTIIV Open 7 P.M.IttTMI... At 7:15-7:25

"USSMRU CKSSK"
1
Open t:45 p.m.

two shockers

THERE S ONLY ONE. THING WRONG
WITH THE DAVIS BABY

its Alive
THE ON6 FILM YOU SHOULD NOT SEE ALONE

pius ... a* 1:30oni?

"■""wr

starts

FRIDAY

open 4:45
LAST DAY... two hits
"in AIK" At7:00-lote

pius... At S:50 only

"MIXGROWS"!
feature 7:30 - 9:30 p.m.

SWEET REVENGE

"WRDFRflRrW)

Starts FRIDAY!
NOMINATED FOR THREE
ACADEMY AWARDS

"One of those rare delights you'll want
to see again and again and again!"

—Judith Crist, Saturday Review

ALBERT SCHWARTZ • IMRE J ROSENTHAL
PRESENT

A FILM BY JEANCHARLES TACCHELLA

STARTS open
FRIDAY 7P.m.
Feature 7:30 - 9:30

Sat.« Sun. 1:30 - 3:30 - 5:30 • 7:30 - 9:30

"WOMY WOTS KST WOH"
- Gene Shalit, NBC-TV

"A CtEAT PIEASUK TO WATOt" — L.A. Times
-a wwmc camm is «$mm a n is rnr

— TimeMogazine

WOODY
ALLEN
DIANE

, KEATON
| TONYI ROBERTS
I CAROL
f KANE
1

_ FAIJL
. V-. SIMON

t SHELLEY
I DUVALL
1 JANET
[ MARGOLIN
i CHRISTOPHFR
WALKFN
COLLEEN

1 DEWHUF1ST

'ANNIE HALL'
A nervous romance

Wt«m D, AOOOV *tl fN #VTMAPSHAll W<«MA»I the

IQHZQ "IK EMU m
MSIMED"

7:20
9:30

"conscience" and ASMSU at the same time. She could not
represent a board that perpetuated the "myth" of student
representation, she said, since her real constituency is the
students.
Also present to speak on the amendment was Carolyn Sticber,

University ombudsman and long-time supporter. Several other
former board members and Academic Council members also
spoke. The proposed amendment must be approved by Student
Council, Academic Council and the MSU Board of Trustees before
it can become a part of the Academic Freedom Report.In other action the Student Board approved a bill, 10-3, to make
the Public Safety Committee a standing committee.
The committee will deal with all matters regarding public safety

to come before the Student Board as well as the Department of
Public Safety (DPS).
Jim Randall, College of Business representative, said the

committee need not be a standing committee because interest in it
may not always be as fervent as now.

Randall said the committee could become "excess baggage"
because of this.
Robert Vatter, Residence Hails Association (RHA) president,

said the committee need not be standing because it does not "deal

with the way ASMSU runs its business" as the other standing
committees do.
The Student Board also allocated $250 to the ASMSU Book

'

Exchange to pay students who did not receive their money for the
books they brought in.
An amount of $787.12 was not available to pay students because

of the mismanagement of it, said the new director Alex Courtney.
Money was also needed to pay for student labor making the total
monies needed $1,090.58.
However, Rick Lehrter, ASMSU comptroller, discovered

Wednesday the missing money to be an error by the First National
Bank of East Lansing, not mismanagement of the book exchange.
The bank had apparently put book exchange funds in the

ASMSU loans account accidentally, causing the apparent loss of
the students' money.
The bank displaced $2,765.74, leaving the book exchange with

about $1,675.16, Lehrter said. He added that there were some

outstanding bills left.
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THE STATE NEWS CLASSIFIED ADS
PHONE 355-8255 MON. THRU FRI. 8:00-5:00

_Thur»dayiMov, ,

ClassifiedAdvertising
Information

IONE 355-8255 347 Student Services Bldg

RATES

DAYS 1 day • 904 per line
3 days • 80C per line
4 days ■ 754 per line
8 days • 704 per line

Line rate per Insertion

EconoLines ■ 3 lines - '4.00 • 5 days. 80' per line over
3 lines. No adjustment in rote when cancelled.
Price of item(s) must be stated in ad. Maximum
sale price of '50.

Peanuts Personal ads - 3 lines - '2.25 - per insertion.
75' per line over 3 lines (prepayment).

Rummage/Garage Sole ads • 4 lines - '2.50.
63' per line over 4 lines ■ per insertion.

'Round Town ads ■ 4 lines - '2.50 - per insertion.
63' per line over 4 lines.

lost ( Founds ads/Transportation ads - 3 lines - '1.50 -

per insertion. 50' per line over 3 lines.

Deadlines
Ads-2 p.m. -1 class day before publication.
Cancellation /Change - I p.m. - I class day before

publication.
Once ad is ordered it cannot be cancelled or changed

until after 1st insertion.
There is a '1.00 charge for 1 ad change plus 50' per

additional change for maximum of 3 changes.
The State News will only be responsible for the 1st

day's incorrect insertion. Adjustment claims must
be made within 10 days of expiration date.

Bills are due 7 days from ad expiration date. If not
paid by due date, a 50' late service charge will
be due.

Aitomotive j(<4) [ Automotive ](m] [ motorcycles
MAVERICK 1974, 2-door, auto¬
matic, 32,000 miles, good condi¬
tion. $1800. 351-2783. 5-5-11 131

MERCURY MARQUIS 1975, 4
MERCURY MARQUIS 1975, 4-
door, extra clean, loaded. $3295.
349 3935. 8 5-16 (31

MGB 1967, runs good, body needs
work, $500 or best offer. 332-
6730 after 6 p.m. or anytime week¬
ends. 2-5-5 141

MGB 1970, rebuilt engine, excel¬
lent body, wire wheels. $1500.
882 9073.3-5-5 131

MGB 1972. Runs great, needs
body work. Make us an offer.
Trade up or down. We buy used
sports cars. PRECISION IM¬
PORTS. 1206 East Oakland. 6-5-12
I5I

MGB 1973, 29,000 miles, great
condition, AM/FM cassette. 351 -

5772 after 5:30 p.m. X 3-5-6 (31

MGB-GT, 1974. Fine condition,
low mileage, overdrive, stereo,
one owner. Last year of the
hardtop. Already a classic sports-
car. $4000, 355-M79. 5512 15]
MGB 1974, low mileage, no rust.
Tonneau cover, 28 mpg, $3400.
Call after 5:30 p.m. 371-3627
8-5J1 131
NOVA 1974, automatic, power
steering/brakes. 487-0132 before
noon, 484-0991 after noon. 5-5-10
131

TOYOTA CILICA 1^71. Air, AM/
FM radio, snow tires. No rust.
Must sell. Best offer 351-0579 after
5pm 4-5-6J4I
TOYOTA CORONA 1971, auto
matic. rear defrost, 36,000 miles,
$1100 or best offer. 349-2219.
8-5-12 (31

TRIUMPH 1959 TR-3A. 40,000
miles, stored winters, new paint,
tires, top, battery. Call 393-6255
after 10 a.m. 3-5-6 (41

VEGA GT 1971, rebuilt engine,
$325. Runs good. 349-9644 after 7
p.m. 5-6-9 (31

VEGA GT, 1974, AM/FM, ra-
dials, no rust. 35,000 miles. $1400/
best otter. 351-1116 after 5 p.m.
8-5-13 131

VOLKSWAGEN 1972. 4-speed
transmission, electric rear window
defroster. Asking $1300. 374-7239.
556<3J_
VOLKSWAGEN BAJA, fiberglass
fenders, front end, and air scoop,
has sun roof and tow bar, headers,
hang engine, two wide white letter
rear tires, $500 or best offer.
627-2351 _5-5-11J6)
VOLKSWAGEN BUS, 1974.
Sharpl Radials, AM/FM. 355-1725
or 351-5737. 6-5-9 (31

VOLKSWAGEN CAMPERA Bus,
1965. Good condition, new en¬

gine. brakes. $750/ofter. 332-8183.
8-5-6 (121

SUZUKI TS-1851973. $350or best
offer. Call 482 5520 days, 487-
5460 nights. 5-5-10 (31

HONDA CB 350, 1969. Very good
condition, just tuned, 9500 miles.
Asking $425. 393-2719. 4-5-9 (31

HONDA CL350 1973, black, sissy
bar, highway handlebars, low
mileage, excellent condition, very
clean. $550. Call after 8 p.m., 351-
5766. 5-5-J0J5I
SUZUKI 550 GT, 1972. Good
condition, extras. 8,000 miles.
Must see. $650.351-0847.3-5-6 (31

KAWASAKI 350, 1971. $125.
Needs $250 ring job. After that, it's
easily worth $475! 372-9367. 3-5-6
(31

YAMAHA 1974 DT360A Enduro.
Showroom condition. Very low
miles. Dealer maintained. Bought
new bike, must sacrifice. 676-
1279. 5-5-6 (171

_

MOTO GUZZI 1971. 750 Am
bassador, has windjammer II and
bags $1500. 699-2404. X8-511

MOTO GUZZI 1976, 1000 auto¬
matic, Windjammer III, low mile¬
age, $3300. 351-3222 after 6 p.m.
5 5-11 (31

KAWASAKI 360-S2, street, 4900
miles, like new. $495 353-8800.
Harold. 5-5-11 131

OLDSMOBILE 1969, 53.000 actual
miles, power, air, stereo, excellent
condition. 505 Dahlia, 882-8671
after 5:30 p.m. 6-5-12 I4I

VOLKSWAGEN THING, 1974.
Good condition, less than 10,000
miles. $3000/best otter. 353-7577.
9-5-6113)

Aitomotive

AMC GREMLIN 1972,6 cylinder, 3
speed, air, economical transpor¬
tation. $895. 485-4897. 3-56 131

AMC HORNET Sportabout, 1974.
6 cylinder, automatic, power steer¬
ing/brakes. 44,000 miles. Best
offw._48b7695. 8-5-5J15)
AMC MATADOR 1972, power
brakes, steering, air, very good
condition, 55,000 miles, $1300 or
best offer. 355-7842. 5510 (4)

AUDI 100LS 1971. Automatic,
good condition, orange/red -
sharp. Good mileage, AM/FM
radio. Make offer. 351-7425. 4-55

Automotive !Ai

DODGE STATION wagon 1969.
Automatic, power steering, no
rust, $200. 1967 Falcon, standard
shift, good transportation, $100.
1971 Maverick, standard shift, as
is, $250. 321-8471. 8-5-10 (251

DODGE SUPER-Bee - 383 Mag¬
num-Hurst 4 speed, positraction,
new tires, brakes, exhaust,
AM/FM Craig stereo. 485-1048
2-56 (5)

OPEL 1968, good transportation.
New parts. 332-2825 after 6 p.m.
5-5-5 1121

OPEL 1974. 25.000 miles, 4 speed,
radio, new tires. $1800. 351-1222.
3-5-9 (3)

PLYMOUTH DUSTER 1974.
Sharp, 20,100 miles, automatic,
V-8. $2000. Call 349-4656. 8-5-11
131

PLYMOUTH FURY III 1973. Ex¬
cellent, automatic, air, AM/FM.
Power. $176S/best offer. 355-
7889. 8-5-11 I3I

PLYMOUTH ROAD Runner 1975,
automatic,. 22/18 mpg, rustproof-
ed 5 years. Excellent condition.
332-6677 nights. 8-5-12 13)

CAMARO 1968 V8
snow tires, new brakes and ex¬

haust, $500. 339-2587 after 6 p.m.
8-513 13)

CAMARO 1972. Automatic, 1
owner. 66.000 miles. $1575. Call
349-9625 after 5 p.m. X-3-56 13)

CAMAR01975,350, V-8,4 speed,
28,800 miles, power steering,
brakes, under coated. 349 9647.
4-59 (31

CAPR11973 V-6, four speed. Mint
condition, AM/FM, power brakes,
deluxe interior, $1900. 489-7905.

8-5J6I3)
CADILLAC 1969, 4 door, loaded,
good tires, good running condi¬
tion, clean, $1500. 669-9878. 3-5-5
131

CHEVELLE CONVERTIBLE 1969,
looks and runs great. Best otter.

B. 2-55 13)

CHEVY CONVERTIBLE 1967.
Funky summer car, tight top,
radio, power brakes/steering.
$450. Call 675-5417. 3-56 13)

CHEVY IMPALA 1965. 2 door, V8,
automatic, good tires, good trans¬
portation. $295 or best offer.
393-7682 after 5 p.m. and week¬
ends. 4-5-6 (41

CHEVY IMPALA 1969, power
brakes, steering, window, air,
excellent transportation. $600.
332 8339 after 6 p.m. 8-5-11 14)

DODGE CHALLENGER 1972. Air,
power steering, brakes. Vinyl top,
stereo tape, V-8, automatic. 349-
1034. 3-56 I3I

DUSTER 1974, 32,000 miles, pow
er steering/brakes, sunroof, sports
mirror, deluxe bumper, new ex¬
haust, new tires. $2250. 3559923.
2-56 (41

FIAT 124,1969. 5 speed transmis¬
sion - good for parts, body rough.
$50/best offer. 676-9334. 5-59 I3I

FIAT 1973, 128, great condition.
Must sell this week. $950/best
offer. 349-4886. 2-56 13)

FORD GALAXIE 1968. Cassette
stereo and steel belted radials.
Good looking, $500 as is. 353-
3571. 3-5-6 131

FORD MAVERICK 1972, automa¬
tic, runs well, good body. $750.
351-0789 after 6 p.m. 6-5-11 13)

IMPALA 1968, V-8 automatic
transmission, reliable transporta¬
tion, priced reasonable. Call after 5
p.m. 351-8807. 3-5-6 13)

Norfh Polnfe Apartments
East Lansing

NOW LEASING
•3-12 month laaias
•furnished/unfurnished
•newly remodeled
•1 or 2 bedrooms
•fully carpeted
•air conditioning
•heat and woter furnished
•large laundry facilities
•swimming pool
•charcoal bar-b-q grills

from MIS a month

lomppt.coll Leo or Virginia
332-6354

1250Hasletf at 69

MEDICAL SALES
Our company has several openings for bright,

assertive, goal-oriented individuals to sell medical
instrumentation to hospitals and clinical labora¬
tories. Successful candidates will have a chemistry
background (degree preferred) with a clinical or
microbiological emphasis. Positions will be located
in the Midwest and in the Boston area. Trainingwill be provided.
Compensation includes base salary, sales incen¬
tives, company car, expenses, and comprehen¬
sive insurance and pension plan.
Local interviews will be arranged. For considera¬
tion, please send your

BECKMAN
Beckman Instruments, Inc.
2500 Norfh Harbor Blvd.
Fullerton, California 92634

Affirmative Action EmployerM/F

DON't sign a lease until
you've seen

MARIGOLD APARTMENTS
Marigold and Harrison
(opposite Shaw lane)

•Large one bedroom
apartment

•Completely furnished
*Shag Carpeting
•Appliances and Air Cond.
•We pay water and heot

For appointment cell
351-8764 337-7328

'lid

Leading Midwest develop¬
ment-management company
seeking a career oriented in¬
dividual to manage a large a-
parfmenf community.

Experience in HUD or conven¬
tional multi-family housing pre¬
ferred. but will consider bus¬
iness background with em¬
phasis on communications
skills

Must be able to relocate Good
salary, apartment and benefits
with opportunity for advance-

Call SI7-349-2281

Mr. Bramt,
Oxford

Development
Corporation
4M5Ok.moi Road

Okeno., Michigan 4SS44

VOLVO 1973 - air, AM/FM stereo,
rustproofod, $3400 or best offer.
351-3775 after 7 p.m. 8-5101131

NfDujUli M
HONDA MR250 Elsinore, 1976.
800 miles, street legal, excellent
condition. $700. 337-1495. 7-55
<1»

HONDA CB 350, 1971. Rebuilt
engine and exhaust, good condi¬
tion. Must sell. 1-548-1319. 8-5-12

[_ Alto Service )[/]
JUNK CARS wanted. We pay
more if they run. Also buy used
cars and trucks. 489-3080. C-21-
531 1171

Special prices on

PINTO 1974 station wagon. Good
condition, 2300 cc. automatic,
very economical. $1300. 332-0041.
4-510 131

PONTIAC FIREBIRD 1970, For¬
mula 400. 4 speed, vinyl top, wide
tires, Headers. 351-4959.8-5-12 (3)

PONTIAC - 1971 LeMans, power
steering, buckets, automatic/con¬
sole, vinyl top. $850. 694-4256.
555 (121

TORONADO 1969. AM/FM, 8-
track, almost new steel belted
radials. Call 489-6776. 4-56 (31

YAMAHA 1971, 650, low mileage,
excellent condition, extras, good
buy. $725. 332-1828. 4-56 I3I

BRIGGSTONE 1967, ,l75cc. high
pipe, good (or dirt or road use,
$200, call 627-2351. 55-11 (3)

SUZUKI 380, 1975, street. 450
miles, excellent condition. $850.
355-9502. 2-5-6 (31

HONDA 750, 1975 - sissy and
crash bars, clean, 8400 miles, mint
condition, $1595-offer? 353-1177.
3-5-7 (3)

191111(1
new point
If72 'IMS
*300 below book

mi 'iffs
ideal starter cor

fiRMXGMK
Immrs
1206Oakland
Call for Appt.
IV4-441I

GOOD USED TIRES. 13-14-15
inch. Priced from $4. Mounted
free. PENNELL SALES. 1301 %
East Kalamazoo, Lansing. 482-
5818.D2T531 1171

MASON BODY SHOP B12 East
Kalamazoo Street since 1940.
Complete auto painting and col¬
lision service. American and for¬
eign cars. 4850256_C-21-5-31 (201

JOIN the gang at

Burcham Woods

* Haatad pool
* Air conditioning
* Tannii courts
* Ampla parking
* Nicely furnished

1 bedroom units >150
2 bedroom units *180

745 Burcham

351-3118

THEY WENT
THAT-A-WAY...TO
COLLINGWOOD
APTS!!

* air conditioned
* dishwasher
* shag carpeting
* unlimited parking
* plush furniture
* model open daily

Now leasing for
Summer and Fall

i *»sivfci if7] rwv-ntnj
ELIMINATE TUNE-ups. Replace PERSON WITH low mileage car to
your conventional ignition with a do motor route on occasional
Piranha electronic ignition at nights. 371-3149 after 3 p.m. 4-59
CHEQUERED FLAG FOREIGN (31
CAR PARTS, 2605 East Kalama-
zoo Street, one mile west of NEED RESPONSIBLE college slu-
campus. 48T50K._C-2V531 1281 dents to serve as conference as-

WE BUY junk cars and trucks. Top h~!Ld"'infl
dollar, 489-4647. NORTHSIDE fXpl
AUTOPARTS6SALVAGE. 0-21- "»

, , SUN AND SAND RESORT will be
I Cnnlavnaaf ill interviewing Friday May 6 at[ tmpiujmeni j||fj Placement Center. Kitchen help,

assistant cook, waiter, waitress.
MANAGER TRAINEE, National Z-2-551191
company seeking individual with
strong desire for a career in JANITORIAL POSITION open,
management. Call 694-2905 be- Looking for person with common
tween 9-11 a.m. for interview. sense and desire to work for pay.
8-56 (20) Future foreman position to right

person. Phone 332-6634. 3-56 161
CAMP SEAGULL needs several
male counselors with skills in COOK FOR Michigan boys camp
guitar, piano, tennis, and drama- june 22 - August 13. Must have
tics. Call 3556417. 3-59 141 experience in quantity cooking.

No menu planning or purchasino
NEEDED IMMEDIATELY - off-set Own room, board, end laundryprinter experienced with AB Dick Write giving experience/back-
360, 3M camera plate maker ground, FLYING EAGLE, 1401
essential. Apply in person, 547 North Fairview, Lansing 48912
East Grand River. 2-5-6 161 489-0981.5-59(101

PART TIME employment. Office MALE COUNSELORS: Michigan
skills needed. Hours flexible. 332- Camp for Diabetic Children. For
0111. OR-10-519131 information call on campus. 353-

4197. 5511 (41
TYPISTS FOR Summer-Fall
Terms, apply in person Friday at WAITRESSES, EXPERIENCED
State News Composing 427V4 only, daytime and part time nights.
Albert St. Basement of Towne Applications at the POLO BAR,
Courier Bldg. 55 wpm required. 622 West Grand River, Okemos.
SN-Comp. 8-51p 151
TEACHERS, DIRECT summer FOOTBALL MANAGERS, fall, no
cheerleading camp. No experience experience required, travel, finan-
required, travel nationwide, good cia| aid ,or more info,mation call
salary. Call 646-6709. 556 (14) jetf Arthurs at 3S5-1621 or 351-

STORE DETECTIVES - C.J. 6309 L5L _ _

majors preferred. Must be availa- SUMMER JOB - $150-200 per
ble lor summer months. Call 641- week with our Safe Drivers pro-
6734. 7-5-5 113) gram. Car necessary. Call 694-

Aunu 2904 for interview. Between 511
To buy or sell ^2-6893. C-21- -m. 8-56 (19^
t3! !!2i MALE COUNSELORS. Michigan
EARN WHILE you learn. Models boys camp naar Grayling. June 22
and escorts wanted. $8/hour. - August 13. Areas open: riflery,
Phone 489-2278. XZ 47-53 (121 biking, judo, crafts, gymnastics,

"""I,, archery. Competitive salaries.PART TIME employment for MSU write giving experience/back-
students. 15-20 hours/week. ground FLYING EAGLE, 1401
Automobile required. 339-9600. North Fairview, Lansing 48912,
^2J-5-3103) 489-0981. 5-59 110]
PART TIME cook - waitress. Will PHYSICAL THERAPIST: Opening
FRFnNt*,«SBrH ^T Skw for a part time registered physicalFRENCHIE S BAR, 400 Baker ^rapist. Contact Personnel De-StreeL $82-0733_8-5-12J3l _ _ partment, INGHAM MEDICAL
INSIDE AND delivery help need- CENTER, 401 West Greenlawn,
ed. Apply at LITTLE CAESAR'S Lansing, Michigan, 48910. Phone
Thursday after 4 p.m. 3-55131 374-2246.8-512(71

HEADwAnRES----
and cooks, (Un and

evening supervisory nJ!B
perience helpful. Apn|,
GRAPEVINE Resta,ml
2758 East Grand

COLLEGE TEACHING//strative positions Mi
Write (or application;
Box 2652, Eugene
97402. 559 (3) '

TV AND stereo rentals. !&■$10.95/month. Call NEJArl
1010. C-21-5-311121 "

SUMMER, ONE or twow
needed, furnished, eiceiknifl
tion, cheap. 332-6481. 55)f
LARGE, 2 bedroom, a.,
and pets, bus line, storage1$215 includes heat availabiil
349-5949 after 6 p.m.h"|
RIVER STREET -7a
bedroom, June. Large
air. Rent negotiable. 35l]
551013! "

CEDAR V

APARTM

Now leasing lo
SilKINr

Bogue street ol I
Red Cedar River I

Call 3SM1MI
ONE BEDROOM e|
campus, from $195. Heat.1
included. 351-4091.755111
135 KEDZIE, furnished or

room, heat and water, ai
locked, superior
year leases only. 49229:
2316. X-8-510118)

appearing!
FRIDAY,JUNES

To place your Peanufi Ij
• tonal Graduation Sp#
Ad, just fill out th« fi
below and mail or bi
it with payment toJ
State News Clo: '
Dept.

3 Lines •"
Exh Additional li*

INSTRUCTIONS

1. The first 2 words are capitalised.
2. Extra words capitalised 25* each.
3. Insert punctuation as you want it. .

4.5 words constitutas a line — If you want only 1 word on that line, you mi)
pay far the whole line.

ADDRESS

CITY

DEADLINE: FRIDAY, JUNE 1st, 5 P.M.

Bring orMall to:
3 Llnet for »2.00 Slate News Classified Depb

Each Additional Line 67' J47 Student Services Bldg.
East Lansing, Ml 4IB23

EOUIRED
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ALBERT Street, one btock
«nm large two bedroom,

conditioned, bel-
C rnmer Call 3564118 after-%SSSSi«.—

|^WiW5^^170.351-2402-
|f»
'",n»o_STREET, East Len-
IC,El ' bedroom tumiahed2T£ included. <190/
-h,&Xme^-
il'?T apartment - immediateTJ 124 Cedar Street,

teases available. 0-18-5-

Some short term
leases available
On, Bedroom unlta
iiy.'JOOplui uHlltloi

Iggss.
GE jwo party furnished ef-
«w Close to campus, air. Fall
? summer $145. 351-1610,
4451 0-21-5-31 1151

Juq'feMALES for summer sub-
llsmokers. Close to campus,
|C«le. 337-2062. 8-5-10

"bedroom three-man
jnsal for summer sublet.

Jit location, rent negotiable.
(13S0. 5-5-9131

CAMPUS, MALL, close. One bed¬
room, carpet, air, snackbar, $160.
339-2346, after 4 p.m. 656-3843.
4-6-5J3^
348 OAKHILL-furnished, 1,2,3
bedrooms. Summer from $130.
361-8056 after 5 p.m. 8-6-51131

NASUTT
afmtmints

'/. Block toMSU
Estro Largo 2-Br
Now Leasing For
Summer A Fall

UMI»

PRICE NEGOTIABLE, summer
subleese, fall option, 3-man, block
from campus, furnished, air, utili¬
ties paid, 337-0910. 8-5-12141

GARDEN COTTAGES - Cute 1
bedroom brightly furnished bun¬
galows on wide lawns. 4 blocks
MSU. June and September
leases. $216 including utilities.
Phone 337-7111, 5-9 p.m. OR-8-5-
12J6)
WHITEHALL MANOR, one "fe¬
male to share 2 bedroom. Utilities
included, $102.60. 351-9113. 8-5-6
1121

EAST LANSING NORTH POINTE
APARTMENTS.1 1260 Haslett
Road at 69. Furnished/unfur¬
nished 1 and 2 bedroom apart¬
ments, newly redecorated, heat
and water furnished, 3 to 12
month leases. Start at $175/
month. Call John or Sue 332-
6354JDR-21-531 137)
ONE BEDROOM, furnished,Jp^er
west of Frandor. $160, utilities
furnished. Call after 10 a.m. 489-
4789.8-5-16 131

123 LOUIS Street, across from
campus. Two man, one bedroom
furnished apartments, utilities
paid. $110-120/month. Leasing
summer, 332-6048, Ken. 9-5-6 (211

FIVE MINUTES from campus in
Lansing. Responsible couple or
singles. Large 4 room apartment.
$140/month including all utilities.
688-5513 after 5 p.m. OR-2-5-6 (61

UMIVmiTY VILLA

NOW LEASING
for fall and summer
(with special rates)

1 or 2
bedroom apartments

University Terrace
444 Michigan Avenue

332-5420

NOW LIASINO
Waters Idge

Apts.
332-4432

wood Apartments
5 blocks to MSU

ill NEAR - Okemos. One and
(tedroom. furnished and un-

id. Available now and sum-
[. Heat included. Air condi-
ed. 349^067.8-5-6 (19)

WOMAN WANTED, summer on¬
ly, own furnished room. Great
location, air. $80 negotiable. 332-
3792.8 5 12131

TWYCKINGHAM, ONE male,
summer sublease, $68.75/month
plus utilities. 351-9247. 3-5-5 I3I

ONE BEDROOM, furnished and
cozy, good location, $150/month.
Call Ron 353-6219 after 5 p.m.
556J3.)
BEAL STREET, 2 bedroom apart¬
ment, pet ok, available June 11.
$200/month, option to rent fell.
Cainj1_-2089. 3-5-9(4)
OWN ROOM in two bedroom
apartment available May 15. Fur¬
nished. 332-0949; 332-1946. 4-5-9
(31

MALE GRAD student to share
apartment, fall. $110/month. Call
332-8209. 3-5-9 (31

MSU WALKING distance. 1 bed¬
room furnished, utilities, air con¬
ditioning, parking, summer $150,
M $200. 374-6366. 21-5-31 131

SUMMER SUBLEASE Woodmere
Apartments, 2-man; 2 minutes
from campus, negotiable. 355
7390; 355-8677. 7-5-13 (31

diltaarms
is now leasing for sum¬
mer (with special rates)
and fall.

1 or 2 bedroom apart¬
ments across from cam¬

pus.

235 Delta

332-5978
NEAR WILLIAMS Hall - Beal
Street Apartments, furnished 2
bedroom, 2 people apartments.
$210/month, includes heat. Year
lease. 669-3654, leave message.
3-5-9 (51

312*8173
331*7*10

SUMMER, TWO bedrooms, 1
block from campus. $170. May
rent next year. 332-0012. 8-5-10

'I3!
513 HILLCREST - town's largest
1-2 bedroom apartments, 3 blocks
campus. Brightly furnished, air
conditioned, new carpeting, dish¬
washers, disposals. Quiet building,
security doors. Pleasant neighbor¬
hood. May, June and September
leases. 361-4212, 655-1022. X-04-
5-10 (321

SUMMER SUBLET 1 man effi¬
ciency very close, nice. $140
includes all. 332-3057 after 5 p.m.
6-5-12 (3)

SUMMER PLUS year option. 2
bedroom across from Varsity Inn.
Reduced rate, all conveniences.
351-6648. 8-5-16 (4)

OWN BEDROOM and bathroom.
Close, $118/month, pool, air. A-
vailable summer. 353-7886 after
8:30 p.m. 8-5-16 131

MALE TO sublet for summer term
in huge 2-man apartment. Own
room, 2 blocks from campus. $75/
rno_nth.337-0m 3-5-6 141
458 EVERGREEN: Close Union.
One bedroom, furnished, carpet¬
ed, air. $175. 351-8058, evenings.
8-5-13 141

FEMALE SUBLET summer. Share
4 man apartment near campus.
Rent negotiable. Occupy 6/11.
332-8861. 5-5-10 14)

EASTSIDE NEAR Sparrow, 1 bed¬
room deluxe furnished apartment.
$140/month, deposit, references.
Call 485-7593J-5-13J3X
FEMALE - TWO man. Excellent
location. Furnished. Air. June-
September. $97.50. 351-7453. 3-5
9(3)

SPACIOUS STUDIOS. 240 West
Michigan, East Lansing. Furnish¬
ed, kitchen in seperate room.
Compare our soundproofing pri¬
vacy. closeness to campus. Sum¬
mer and fall vacancies. Call
PRATT REALTY, 351-4420, Mon¬
day,Wednesday, Friday, 9 a.m. - 2
P.m. 10-5-9 (321

SPACIOUS APARTMENT, 2-3
persons, shag carpeting, parking.
One block from Union. June to
June lease, rent negotiable. 332-
2388. 5-5-10 (51

UNFURNISHED ONE bedroom
apartment with air conditioning
and dishwasher available June 15.
Steve, 332-8516 between 5-10
p.m. 7-5-13 (4)

PRIVATE ROOM in house, 5
minutes from campus. $85/month
includes utilities. 374-6677. 8-5-13
131

1604 ANN. Now through summer.
3 bedrooms, unfurnished, conven¬
ient to MSU, $275. Call 332-1936.
3-5-5 (3)

STUDIOS

Ideal For One Or
Two Persons. Utilities
Included (Except Phone)

Pool. Leasing For
SummerS Fall

311.7*10

756 GROVE, near campus. 3
bedroom, fireplace, carpeted, fur¬
nished screen porch, dishwasher.
Available June 15,12month lease,
$300 plus utilities. 351-6499 after 6
p.m. 1-5-5 (5)

Houses

TWO BEDROOM, 3 blocks from
campus, fireplace, garage, pets
allowed, summer. 351-2869. 8-5-6
112^
THREE BEDROOM house, 511
Clifford Street, Lansing. $190/
month. Call 351-2195 after 5 p.m.
only. 8-5-10 1141

JUNE - LARGE 6-8 man. Nicely
furnished, 2 baths. Ample parking,
very close, Linden Street. Summer
or year lease. 372-1801. 0-21-5-31
120) .

6 BEDROOM house. MSU close,
off MAC. Available June 15.
3516196. 8-5-1JJ3I
MALE SHARE 2 bedroom house.
$92.50 plus utilities and deposit.
337-0580. 3-5-5 (3)

OWN ROOM - furnished, coed
house for summer. One block
from campus. Rent cheap. Call
3556901. 7-5-6 (15)

EAST LANSING duplex, 2 bed¬
rooms, large yard/garden area,
furnished, utilities included, $310/
month. Call 487-6481/373-3257.
8-5J3I4I
THREE BEDROOM duplex availa¬
ble for summer sublet, MSU near.
Rent highly negotiable. Balcony,
large yard, 351-5830 after 5 p.m.
4-56(41

SUMMER - ROOMS in big
house. Females, doubles or
singles. Yard, pets OK. 332-1926.
4-56 (3)

THREE-FOUR persons. June or
September leases. Close to cam¬
pus, duplex. Call 669-9939 any-
lime. OR-2°-5-31J3V_
ROOMMATE NEEDED to share
two bedroom duplex. $100 per
month. On 10$ bus route. Free
washer, dryer. Call evenings after
9 p.m., 351-3572. 555 (22)

SUMMER SUBLEASE, 5 people
needed to rent 6 bedroom home, 3
blocks from campus, furnished,
clean, rent negotiable. 351-8971;
4-10 p.m. 4-5-6 14)
MSU NEAR - 2 and 4 bed¬
room houses. $150 monthly plus
utilities. 484-7115. 0-21-5-31 1121

TWO OR three people for house.
Pets allowed. Summer only. Call
^MJ22. 556t12|
FOUR BEDROOM country house
near Perry. $250/month, available
June 1st. 675-5274. 8-510 112)

TWO, THREE, Four bedroom
houses available summer and fall.
349-1540. 8-512131
QUIET ROOM, comfortable
house, garden, large yard, very
near campus. $70. 332-5497. X-3-
55 (12)

SUMMER HOUSEMATES need¬
ed. 2 V4 miles south of campus. Big
yard, big garden, apple tree, nice
views. $60 plus utilities. 332-0422.
3-56(52
SUMMER SUBLEASE for female,
own room in modern duplex. Rent
negotiable. 8V^J-516J?1
$80, SHARE house on farm. Apply
Sundays, 2158 South Aurelius
Road, 15 minute drive. 3-59 13)

LARGE 8 person house. Septem¬
ber 1977-1978, $90 per month plus
utilities. Single bedrooms, parking,
laundry. 332-1918. 8-512 14)

MSU NEAR. Houses and duplexes
for 1-10 people available summer
and/or fall. Call between 9-4 p.m.
STE-MAR MANAGEMENT. 351-
5510. 8-512 (41

TWO ROOMS, summer/fall op¬
tion. Near Frandor and bus. $70.
484-1711. 6-5-10 (3)

ROOM IN house for summer,
possibly fall, sunporch, fireplace,
laundry, cable, piano. 484-8963.
556 (131

OWN ROOM, 212 Milford. Now
until June 15, $75. Very nice,
dose25324166; 5-5-6 (31
HOUSE SUBLET summer 'A
block campus. Fully furnished, 5
bedrooms. Call 332-3365. 8-516

SUMMER SUBLEASE/fall option.
4 -bedroom house, $220/month,
near Michigan. Call after 6 p.m.,
489-0801.5512(4)

FEMALE NEEDED, own room in
modern duplex. Summer, Bur-
cham-Hagadorn. $82. Dawn, 351-
1270. 5-56 (31

SUBLEASE SUMMER, large 6
bedroom house. C-ntral air con¬

ditioning, dishwasher, large yard.
2 blocks from campus. Rent nego¬
tiable. 351-6599. 3-56 (51

TWO BLOCKS from Berkey Hall.
Summer sublet, 5 bedroom, 2 year
old duplex. Male and/or female.
Next to park. Cable TV. Call 351-
9360. 3-56 15)

SUMMER SUBLET house on
Grove Street. 1-3 rooms available.
$85/month. 332-3315. 5516 (3)

FEMALE WANTED for house.
Own room, large yard, pet allow¬
ed. Kathi, 374-7339, 54:30 p.m.
866(13)

NORTH HAYFORD near Frandor.
3 bedroom home. Carpeting,
garage, available now. $250. 351-
7497.OR-20153L13)
SUMMER SUBLET 2 bedroom
duplex, 265 Stoddard. $180 per
month. Phone 351-7333. 3-56 (31

109 NORTH Foster, 4 bedroom
house. Available June 15th. Year
lease. $300/summer, $360 starting
fa|Uall_487 5ra5_ 5-51114I_ _

BEAUTIFUL THREE bedroom
lake-front house (Lake Lansing).
Summer or longer, $250/month.
3359397. 2-56 (3)

EAST LANSING - close in. Six
girls needed to rent entire house
for summer only. 332-5968.0-155
3_1J3)
FOUR BEDROOM house to 4
people, summer. $65/person. 3
blocks from Berkey. Chris, 355
3663/Mary, 3553686. 5511 (41

THREE BEDROOM duplex, sum¬
mer, possible fall option. Large
yard. Rent negotiable. 332-3955.
6-512(31

SUMMER SUBLEASE, option fall,
nice 4 bedroom house, Lansing
close to L.C.C., $220/month, 485
0601. 2-56(41

SHARP FIVE bedroom house,
furnished, 2 full baths, $375/
month. Available June 15. 665

3654,leave message. 3-59 (4)
LARGE ROOM, summer. Grove
Street, 3 blocks from campus, $80
negotiable. 351-5885 after 5 p.m.
8-513(31

Looking for a bargain?
Why not take advantage of our low prices?

Wo buy, toll and trade almost anything or uso our convoniont 30
day layaway plan. Wo stock furniture and household items, sport*
ing goods, stereos, camera and musical equipment ond much,
much more. We olso repair all brands of television and electronic
equipment.

Dicker and Deal
1701 S. Cedar
487-3886

THE STATE NEWS YELLOW PAGE

Business Service Directory
★ Save Tine ★Save Money

Dependable Firms and Individuals Ready and Eager to serve you
nim bakery singles clubs health food cmlorehs shoes arts a crafts barbershop

LLESE TRAVEL
OFFICE

| 130W. Grand Rhar
Eitt Laming
351-6010

NlltVIl riOFIHIONAlt"

BIRTHDAY CAKIS
Baking It our Business I

* Hond decorotad cokat
* All occasion cokes
* Cookie*, donuts, and other
goodie*

* Cokes delivered to your dorm
or apartment (payment due
when delivered)

KWASTBAKIRIIS
4*4*1317

Mon.-Frl. 7:05S:M

TIRED OF BARS?
TRY NASA SINGLES I

A NEW ALTERNATIVE
CALL 337-0*43

10% DISCOUNT
to all MSU
student*

on purchases at $2
or mora, yogurts

and breads excluded
Dannon Yogurt 31*
raidall health food
Brooklleld Plata

1311E. Grand River
332-63*2

stereo hepaw bicycle shop for sale

CHILDREN'S
SHOE STORE
IN FRANDOR

Infants and Children's SHOES
• Widths B-EEE
• Orthopedic Shoes
• Tap and Ballet
• P.F. Flyers
• Cowboy Boots
• House Slippers

2142a

Lovtrt
everywhere
are leeUig fer

•ddtaewrvfce
LetThais Keew

in the YeBsw Paget
"Carolyn' 336-8235

OLD TOWN ARTS < CRAFTS
Antique*, gift*

Cuttommode jewelry.
ceromic*ondweaving
Croft Classes

Complete line ot macram* (
bead supplies

Always accepting original art
work on consignment.
2415 N. Cedar, Holt

6*4-3102
j,h«

W.tw.ll-r Sun. n-SdwdSScn.

UNION
BUILDING
BAKBER
SHOP

RK Products

•Layer Cuts
•Latest Styling

•Women's Haircuts
8 - 5:30 Mon. - Fri. |

3553359

■raism
RIFLES

PROFESSIONAL AUDIO
REPAIR

• Three full • time professionally
tralnad technicians

• Complete Test facilities
• 3 • month warranty on all work
• Loaner amplifier* available

SSS K. (IRANI) KIVKK

OViR 400 QUALITY BIKES
Bey New end leveee eN Medebt lite*
Pert* t Amwrte* (tire*, take*, etc.)
RALEIGH-COLUMBIA
MotobDcan# • Puch

Quality 10 speeds ol
reotonoMe price*"

(oil o*iembJedt checked out,
4972 Northwind Dr.

(Jwt ee*t el HeNerwerld)

V*';UNS

337-6361,484-0362

of ill kinds.-

KST
Year 'round prices

in Southern MkhigsA.

mmm
Mil South Cedar
Call 1712104

Ws Ouy, treat S sail.

ZOOM IN ON

k BUSINESS!
Hill ADVERTISEMill WEEKLY

^ IN
H THE«■ |l' BUSINESS
^|l' DIRECTORY

355-8255

IMPARTAN
R CENTER

>01 KMX
»•%

b ""discountI Allwork
1 WITHI.D.
PENNSYLVANIA■JtH332

auto Service

KILIMANJARO
IMPORT SHOP

* Batik long ( short sloavad
shirts

* Yoga shirts t pants
' largo capper 8 brass scuddlea
* Genuine Dutch Java prints
•Silk* cotton.ureal
* Egyptian jnwniry
•Indian cards (prints

483-2912
Tuts.-Fri. 11-5 p.m.
Saturday I-S p.m.

SSS N. Wnshngtan Square

tdbaccrhbt
NOW HKAS Ttas ntOM THE TOP HINGE

AT THE ITOSZ WITH THE RED DOOM

'CigarttU bye We bare In stack-
"A- — e>—ya n-t—i—°"Ww4«e UUeM OWtlW

'Pipe Tobacco, bp
lm-ThreeStar-end >0 Red Dear

■SEL,^

^mpLlLa'

optometrist

BUD'S
WTO PARTS,

m.

LATE MODEL
MOTORS AND

PARTS A SPECIALITY
•94-2194

Halfway between Holt 4
Mason on ttCadar

Mattress* I Box Springs
mode here in Lansing

TWIN MS"

DOUBLE *59"
Odd tixes to order

Acne Bedding Co.
405 Cherry < Kalamazoo

Phone4*7-49*5

CO-OPTICAL
SERVICES
(lortlaadai'iMy
Caaparatkra Optical)

Or. J. 0. NI*on. Optometrist

e EYES EXAMINED
e (USSES
e CONTACT LENS
ISSt I.SraadHsar
StaafcfleMHew

lathe
YRueweAeaa
iii-iui

Ask fer Carnipa

COUHSELIIIC RESTAURANTS

PROBLEM
PREGNANCY

372-1560 24Hours
MARITAL
PROBLEMS?

NEED TOTALK?
CATHOLIC
SOCIAL

SERVICES
'CanHelp'

Call372-4020

YELLOW PAGES
Advartisa Today!

Call Carolyn
355 - 0255

THE GRAPE VINE
) Offers you Hire* of life's pleasures - good
food, good spirits, and good service. All .
found In swarm country fresh atmosphere! ^

Lunch Mon.-Sat. 11:30-2:30
DinnerMon.-Thur*. 5:00-10:00
Fri. and Sat. 5:00-11:00
Open Sunday TheGrape Vine

2758 E. Grand River
E. Uariap, 337-1701

»
Wyfiittgr
Colwm*.

JEWELRY

UniqueWoddlng Ring*
ot

PARKER JEWELRY

• Quality Diomond Selection at
Reasonable Prices

•Wedding Ring Sets
»Bridal Gifts
»We're Engraving Specialist*

4*4-3333

jewelry
THE COMPLETE

WEDDING SERVICE
JEWELRY: Ortmp Bottom

OMFttim
Art Carved

GIFTS
Cuttom Nctun FTamimt

«RY_mi *

Open Thursday Eveningi
337-1314

319 E. Grand Rlvar Ave.
Ea«t Lansing, Michigan

music

ploy.
Jon, Rock, Polka'., Woltxa.,
Ballad. S lotin. 5, 6 or 7
placet.

Proteaslonat round.
CALL BAYKAY f*B
TAN AOaiTIOIL

Days: 373-5200,373-5726
After5*Weekends:

432-6513

catering service

M.S.U.
Union Catering
"Catering Special!.*"
'Wedding Receptions
'Breakfasts, Luncheons,
Dinners
'Bar Set-ups
'Toke-out Service
'Meeting Rooms ond
Equipment

355-3455

Is Your Business Listed Here? - Call Carolyn 355-8255
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SUBLEASE SUMMER, 2 person!
needed, own room, close, rent
negotiable. Option for fall. 337-
0249. 8-5-13 131

NEW HOUSE near campus for
summer sublet, female, own
room, no damage deposit. 351-
5207. 8-5-13 (31^
SUMMER SUBLET - 1 or 2
bedrooms, furnished. Rent very
negotiable, MSU close, new du¬
plex. Cyndi, 351-3460. 3-5-6 (3)
SUMMER SUBLEASE, 5-bed-
room furnished duplex. 468/
month, 2 baths, parking. 514
Virginia, 337-2501. 5-5-10 (3)
ROOMS AVAILABLE for summer,
with fall option, in nice house.
Close. 326 MAC, 351-6256. 8-5-13
131

HOUSE TO sublet summer, fall
option. Furnished, nice yard, 3
rooms, 4 people. 1527 Mt. Vernon
Street, 332-0673. 5-5-10 (41

SUMMER ROOMS - singles and
doubles in fraternity house. Rea¬
sonable. Call Pete, 332-2501.16-5-
25131

Ft Silt |5] I Nr Sill

Rooms

ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS for
summer and fall - room and
board 4220/term. BEAL CO-OP,
332-5555. 5-5-10 I4I

REFINED GENTLEMAN/lady. Ef¬
ficiency room - summer. Single
room now. Fine location. 482-
8304. 3-5-6 13)

NEW, USED and vintaga guitars,
banjos, mandolins, etc. Dulcimers
and kits, recorders, strings, ac¬
cessories, books, thousands of
hard-to-find albums. (All at very
low prices.) Private and group
lessons on guitar, banjo, mando¬
lin, all styles. Gift certificates.
Expert repairs - free estimates.
ELDERLY INSTRUMENTS, 541
East Grand River. 332-4331. C-21-
5-31 149)

SCHWINN 10 speed - no front
wheel. Good condition. $25.
George, 353-1937. E-5-5-10 I3I
PANASONIC TAPE deck, 8 track,
2 and 4 channel. Never used. $100.
349-3275. 3-5-9 (3)

CROWN DC-300A amp and IC-
150 pre-amp. Excellent condition.
332-2276. 3-5-6 131

TV BUYS excellent selection of
used B&W TVs from $39 up,
colors from $139. Over 20 used,
guaranteed sets to choose from.
Plus used Odyssey 100 TV games.
All types of merchandise taken in
trade. WILCOX TRADING POST,
509 East Michigan, Lansing. 485-
4391. OR 20-5-31 (8)

MULTITUDES OF vacuum clean¬
ers. $6.88 and up. Uprights, tanks,
cannisters. 2 year warranty. BAR¬
GAIN HOUSE, 826 West Sagi¬
naw, Lansing. 484-2600. C-21-5-
31 120)

100 USED VACUUM cleaners.
Tanks, cannisters, and uprights.
Guaranteed one full year, $7.88
and up. DENNIS DISTRIBUTING
COMPANY 316 North Cedar, op¬
posite City Market. C-21-5-31

FEMALE NEEDED, room in
modern duplex. Air, furnished,
campus close. Summer-fall op¬
tion. 351-5303. 2-5-5 13)

ROOM IN Lansing home, full
house priviledges, inexpensive,
quiet neighborhood, near busline.
Call 484-0994. 5-5-613)

FOR SUMMER - two rooms
available in five bedroom house.
$90, utilities included. 1 Yt blocks
from Collingwood entrance. Dave
332-0241. 4-5-6 151

WOMEN: FOUR fantastic rooms
in house. Rent negotiable, nice
location, summer, 361-1356, 534
Sunset. 3-5-613)

NEED ONE person to sublease for
summer term. Own room. $80 plus
utilities. 2010 Jerome Street. 482-
9572. 5-5-10 14)

ROOM IN house, $58/month,
large kitchen, living room, parking.
2010 Kalamazoo. Call Bob, 482-
4801.4-5-9(31

OWN ROOM in coed house for
summer sublet. Utilities included,
close to campus. No reasonable
ot*r will be refused. 337-9885, ask
for .eslie. 5-5-10 (51

ROOM IN 4 bedroom house. Good
rent, good neighborhood. Availa¬
ble May 27. Option for fall.
361-3241. 4-5-6 (3)

URGE. WELL maintained 5 bed¬
room home has rooms available
for summer. Near campus, $85-
$100. Call 351-8709 for appoint¬
ment. 4-5-6 14)

SEWING MACHINE CLEARNACE
SALEI Brand new portables
$49.95. $5 per month, Large
selection of reconditioned used
machines. Singer, Whites, Nec-
chi's. New Home and "many
others." $19.95 to $39.95. Terms.
EDWARDS DISTRIBUTING
COMPANY. 1115 North Washing¬
ton. 489-6448. C-21 5-31 (26l_ _

ONE SET of drafting instruments,
never been used, $25. 663-8381.
E-5-5-X1 I3I

BOYS 10-speed Raleigh Grand
Prix 24". Excellent condition. $120
or best offer. Betsey, 484-2581 till
5 p.m. 3-5-9 (41

PIONEER CI -F8282 Cassette. Top
-of-the-line performance. 11
months warranty. $347, (regularly
$4001.353-8284. 1-5-5 14)

SPEAKERS - OHM C2, new,
warranties, sealed box. $350. 349-
1240. 8-5-101121

HONEYWELL 882 strobe unit with
battery pack, AC adapter, strobe
eye sensor, four diffusor domes,
brackets. $125.487-5671. 5-5-914)

1976 LARK Fold down camper,
sleeps six, with swing-out kitchen.
Call Dimondale - 646-8883. 5-5-6

GERMAN SHEPARD pups, full
bred male and female. $50. 393-
0744_E1515-11J3I
FREE TO good home. Cute female
beagle, 4 months old. Call Terry,
353-6259. E-5-5-9 (3)

| Motile Hons If^j
CHAMPION 50' X 10', 1 'A bed¬
room, close to campus, $2000 or
best offer, 353-9020. X 8-5-6 112)

NEW MOON 1973, excellent
shape, 12x65, 2 bedrooms, 2
complete baths. 694-9369 BL-2-5-

CHAMPION 10x55. 2 bedroom,
1)$ bath, carpeted, shed, good
condition. $2200. 487-6826. 8-5-10

Rummage Sale

SINGER FUTURA 900 with de¬
luxe cabinet, like new. Call after 6
p.m., 655-3064. 5-5-6 1121

BUNK BEDS complete with mat¬
tresses, $119.95. VILLA FURNI¬
TURE, 1633 West Mt. Hope,
Lansing (Colonial Village), 482-
1109. 8-4-5 (161

SUMMER TERM. Need 2 girls. 2
rooms in house. Cheap, Good
location. 332-2461. X-8-5-12 131

AVAIUBLE NOW: large room in
house for female: parking, laun¬
dry. Rent negotiable. 351-8986.
3-5-9 (31

TWO BEDROOM for summer.

Block from campus. $67/person.
Large bedrooms. 332-6035. B-2-5-
6131

ADULT ADVENTURE Programs.
Wilderness leadership workshops,
Mississippi. Canoe trip, Trans¬
atlantic sail. PINE RIVER CANOE

CA_MP _33_2-399T 8-5J H6!_ _

MENS GOLD Rolex watch with
matching 18 Karat band. Daytime
353-9032, evenings 349-1244. 4-5-
6(31

OHM E's, brand new. Asking
$140. Purchased April 28. Need
money fast. 353-8448. 8-5-12 (3)

SUMMER ROOMS, large house
next to campus. Rent includes
utilities. Call 351-5515 for appoint¬
ments. X-8-5-11 (3)

FEMALE ROOMMATE, own bed¬
room near airport, on busline.
$97.50. Call 321-6367 after 5 p.m.
4-5-6 (31

WOODEN WALLED room, con¬
venient location, through May 15
rent free. 337-1500. 3-5-5 (3)

BUCK DIRT - sod farm soil or
peat mix. $37.50 per 6 yards
delivered. Call 641-6731 or 484-
3379. 7-5-5 (17)

SPORTING GOODS - men and
women's scuba diving equipment.
One pair size 7'A ski boots (new).
Two Honda motorcycles 100FL,
125FL. Stuffed moose head. 349-
2832. 8-5-13 (5)

Advertise Your
Cuuwra and

Stereo Iqeipmeiit
in the

1977 Sight* A
Sound* Tabloid

appearing on Thuri May 12
This is a perfect way to buy or sell that
equipment which is important to the
stereo and camera enthusiast. Thou¬
sands of stereo and camera buffs will
see YOUR Ad.

Call 355-8255 and place your CAMERA
AND STEREO EQUIPMENT AD Today I

DEADLINE: FRI. MAY 6
Special Rate

4 Lilies - $2.50
43* a line ever 4 lines

! Real Estate

1 SifYlci IW [Typlif SwfUifl jjfg UMpptinflllQ
QUEEN SIZE waterbwf with heat¬
er and frame. $80. 363-7097.
8-5-13 (3)

SAILBOAT SOL Cat 18 Cata¬
maran with trailer and full race

equipment. Ken White 349-4862;
353 5415. 3-5-6 (4)

TEAC AN300 Dolby encoder/
decoder for cassette reel cartridge
or FM. $430 new. Now $299.
374-8896 or 694-^3418:5-13_(4)
N.A.S.A SINGLES house party.
Friday, May 6. at 1870 Cahill Drive,
East Lansing, 8-12 p.m. Informa¬
tion, call Ronna 337-0843, even¬

ings. 2-5-6 (41

CAR CASSETTE deck plus speak¬
ers, used, good condition. $30
negotiable. 351-5885 after 5 p.m.
8-5-13 (31

CAMERA-NIKKORMAT FTN,
50mm/1.4, 135mm/2.8,2x extend¬
er, close-up lens, filters, case,
flash, reasonable price, 355-5791.
3-5-6j4l
CANON FTB 50mm, 1.4 lens with
case. Excellent condition. Call
after 5:30 p.m. 355-3248. 3-5-6 (3)

I Aiiiils JH
GOLDEN RETRIEVER puppies,
AKC, shots. $100. Phone 1-834-
2520. 9-5-6 (121

URGE SELECTION of frames.
Glasses for everyone. OPTICAL
DISCOUNT 2617 East Michigan,
Lansing. Michigan. 372-7409. C-5-
5-6 (151

your tpaciol naadt andplant

Spruit
photography
FAST GUARANTEED service on

major brand stereos and TVs.
MARSHALL MUSIC, 245 Ann,
East Lansing. MARSHALL ELEC¬
TRONICS SERVICE, 116 South
Larch, Lansing. C-1-4-25122)

1 Typi'I StrvictB
EXPERIENCED IBM typing. Dis¬
sertations, (pica-elite) FAY ANN.
489-0358. C-21-5-31 (121

EXPERIENCED TYPIST - fast
and accurate. Dissertations, the¬
sis, and term papers. Call 339-
3575J)J-5-5 (121
COPYGRAPH SERVICE complete
dissertation and resume service.
Corner M.A.C. end Grand River.
8:30-5:30 Monday-Friday. 337-
1666. C-21-5-311161 _

(121
UNIGRAPHICS OFFERS COM¬
PLETE DISSERTATION and re¬

sume service. IBM typing, edit¬
ing, multilith offset printing, type¬
setting and binding. We en¬
courage comparative shopping.
For estimate, stop in at 2843 East
Grand River or phone 332-8414.
0-21-5-31 (32)

ANN BROWN PRINTING AND
TYPING. Dissertations, resumas,
general printing. Serving MSU for
27 years with complete theses
seryice_349-0ffi0. C-21-5-31J19I
THESIS, DISSERTATION, and
term paper typing. Fast, reason¬
able. Call JOHN CALHOUN. 332
2078. OR 21_5-31J1JI
ELEVEN YEARS experience
typing theses, manuscripts, term
papers. Evenings, 675-7644. C-21 -
5-21 (12)

fTraKportitm |[fl]
SUMMER TRAVELING west,
need partner with a car to share
expenses. Call John 349-0489,
after 5 p.m. 2-5-5 (4)

I"Waitrt
BERMUDA FAMILY desires
house exchange with East Lansing
resident. Mid-August-Mid-Sep-
tember. Best Bermuda location.
Please call 351-7586 after 8 p.m.
T5JJ51
WANTED: ONE backpack tent
and 21-3 pound down or polyester
sleeping bags. 627-3447.8-5-16 (3)

COMIC BOOKS, science fiction,
baseball cards, much morelll
CURIOUS USED BOOK SHOP,
307 East Grand River, 332-0112.
(open 11:30-6 p.m.l C-21-5-31 (201

WANTED HOUSE - professional
and family desire attractive fur¬
nished home in the Okemos
school district, beginning Septem¬
ber 1977, for 10 months to 3 years.
349-1168. 4-5-6 (6)

RUMMAGE SALE: Books, plants,
albums, clothes and miscellane¬
ous. May 7 and 8, 10-7 p.m. 537
Lathrup Street, Lansing. 2-5-5 14)

i
FOUND BUCK puppy, white
paws and breast. Abbott area.
355-0405 or 355-0406. 3-5-5 131

FOUND GIRL'S high school class
ring. Initials SMB. Call 353-1241.
5-5-10 131

LOST SUEDE leather jacket at
Spartan Village Laundry II. Re¬
ward. Call Ann, 353-6818.5-5-6131

LOST: ADULT gray cat, short
hair, much loved. Spartan Village
area. Please call 355-2733/337-
2259. 8-5-16 131

FOUND PARKA: East Complex
Sports Fields. Also pipe near Ad
Building. 355-3574. 2-5-6 13)

CALCULATOR SR51II, black
case, near Chemistry building. Call
after 10 p.m., 355-7238. 4-5-9 I3I

[ Ptrsoiil If/]
FREE...A lesson in complexion
care. Call 484-4519 East Michigan
or 485-7197 Lansing Mall. MERLE
NORMAN COSMETIC STUDIOS.
C-21-5-31 1181

FOR QUALITY stereo service,
THE STEREO SHOPPE, 555 East
Grand River. C-21-5-31 (12)

GIRLS - YOU CAN BE MOR
GIRLS - YOU CAN BE MORE
ATTRACTIVE. Start with an ob¬
jective analysis of all aspects of
your appearance. Call APPEAR¬
ANCE ANALYSIS today, 351-
3878. No merchandise sold. X-Z-8-
5-5 1251

jfc
Sot ur«Jog (Hoy 7 Eo»t Compfan I m field*

(Toon til Sundeuin
fKC to msu ttudontt I Children undor 12

Others 50f
tvenu includ# Distance. Accuracy, freestyle
Prizo* to best i Ml Around.mSU Studenl.Hubbord
RettcJenti.Woman. Juroors (under 12 >.Seniors

(ovtMSi.Hondicoppori.
-oho

ULTimATE FRISKf TOUIMAfflCnT 1

IDichigon.Ohio. fWui York. mSU and other teams

represented-IT)oy 6-78 {.Complex im fields
for further wfo coll.
BobfflcJennett 555-8201 fredftaocane or trie
Simon 555-4859

ASTROLOGER: PROFESSIONAL
eight years. Horoscopes, consul¬
tation; Personality, career, finan¬
ces, romance, future. 351-8299.
10-5-6 ra

GIRLS - YOU CAN BE MORE
ATTRACTIVE. Start with an ob¬
jective analysis of all aspects of
your appearance. Call APPEAR¬
ANCE ANALYSIS today, 351-
3878. No merchandise sold. Z-8-4-
5 (25)

[pwilsPirsaiillflll
TINA: I don't mean to do too
much too soon. I know this is
often fatal. Cards, gifts and flow¬
ers are special expressions of kind
thoughts and you are a very
special thought to have. E.L.J.
Z-1-5-5 (6)

A PERSON'S home is his castle.
Homes are my specialty. Paul
Coady, 332-3582. MUSSELMAN
REALTY. C-18 5 31 (3)

OKEMOS - STUNN7NG~depar-
ture from the ordinary. A gracious
4 bedroom custom built home on
a wooded cul-de sac. Subtle earth
tones and textures of brick, wood,
and glass enhance the superior
design. Call Martha Mertz 349-
9641 or ABWOOD REALTY 372-
3800. 2-5-6 (101

lEBERMANN'S—

Unique gift... our
monogram bracelet
in lustrous pewter.

A graceful 1" band of satin-burnished pewter with
engraved monogram is a perfect gift to mark an
important occasion ... for birthdays . . . gradua¬
tion . . . bridesmaids. (Allow three days for en¬
graving.)

10.00
(Also available

without monogram)

EAST LANSING - 209 E. Grand River
DOWNTOWN -113 S. Washington

Announcements for It's What's
Happening must be received in the
State News office, 343 Student
Services Bldg., by noon at least
two class days before publication.
No announcements will be ac¬

cepted by phone.

The Christian Science Organize:
Hon - South Campus meets at
6:30 tonight in 334A Case Hall.

"The Fulfilling and Demon¬
strable Truth about Your Creator,
Yourself and YourWorld" preview
from 6 to 8 tonight and Sunday in
335 Union.

Round Town

Thursday, Mays, 1977

Alaskan wlldernsn 1..

Computer Club nw
tonight in 114 ComaS "'Public invited to attend

The Open Door p,ese.tlonrape and technique'.

Fisheries and Wildlife n.
ment Seminar from , A*"*
p.m. in 338 Natural n.
Bldg. Dr. Tony Petedeo t
Thinning Response to DDa
Inter Varsity Christianship invites you to a rnLinformal discussion aboT'and Dying" at 8 tonight nw

nw, and B Case Hall. 8 n33s
Student Council will meet at 3 CoreTsTflball fmm 7 m 0p.m. today in the Con-Con Room, behind Red CedmC 101International Center. bring the glove','

MSU Amateur Radio Club,
W8SH, meets at B tonight In 339
Engineering Bldg.

The Student Advisory Council
to the College of Social Science
needs your help at its weekly
meeting at 7:30 tonight in 203
Berkey Hall.

Coalition for Justice discusses
alternatives to expansion of
county jail at 7:30 tonight at the
Community Services Building, 300
N. Washington Ave., Lansing.

Advertising students: There will
be a group advising session at
12:40 p.m. today in 110 Bessey

WIN MONEYI Grand prizes from
$150 to $300 at Bingol 7:30 p.m.
Tuesday Night. CONGREGATION
SHAAREY ZEDEK, 1924 Coolidge,
East Lansing. C-21-5-31 (20)

MYi
SMVICI STATION J
IM11. Grand filv.r I

{ Next to Varsity Inn {
.............»»»»♦♦♦

REMEMBER MOTHER
with SILK FLOWERS, BRACELET WATfHrs
GIFT BOXED CANDY, STAINED glass

and PLANTSTANDS

UOWM'ROUNDOIVT SHOP
BROOKFIELD PLAZA, uti1.grandmvti

JA
at the

® uddku\fo/ttfi
FeaturingMethod
Wednesday thru Saturday

Shows Start
Wednesday - Thursday 9 p.m.

Friday - Saturday 9 p.m.

JA
WuddCe Jlofttli is located in the

Leonard Building across from the
Gladmer Theatre in Downtown Lansing

An Elephant drinker
never forgets.

Carlsberg Elephant is a unique
continental malt beverage with
a refreshingly different body
and taste.

„ ....
Perfect companion to Carlsberg s
two great Danish beers,
n tt Carlsberg and
i : l ■ Carlsberg Special
/""! M Dark Lager.

IMPORTED

Coding Notional Brwwrta, Inc. Bokww. W
Sole Dto. of Carlsberg Beer USA

V 1
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dlsiy tv MflhDSfte
,.TV(C»S) (lO)WUX-TV(NBC) (ll)WELM-TV(Cabl.) (i2)WJRT-TV)ABC (23)WKAR-TV(PBS)

thursday
morning

11:55

l]CBSN«w»
afternoon

12:00

LlJ]N«w» ,

|0) Nom» That Ton®
HlPolli""

12:20

L^rch for Tomorrow
Ml lor®" ond Friend#
E)«yon'» HopeJ ' 1:00I young ond the Re.tle..
llGongShovr
CjaII My Children
hi petal Pushers
J 1:30
|g, theWorld Turns
IjOoys of Our Lives
1)family Food
llGopplM to Grouper#
J 2:00
1)120,000 Pyramid
1)Woman

2:30

Ifiolding light
3:00

IAll in th# Family
1)Another World
■World Pro##

3:15

||Gon#rol Hoipitol
3:30

■Match Game

(23) Lilla#, Yoga and You
4:00

(6) Confetti
(10) Scrambled Egg#
(12)Bonania
(23) Sesame Street

4:30

(6) Bewitched
5:00

(6) Gunimoke
(10) Emergency One!
(12) Emergency One I
(23)Milter Roger#'
Neighborhood
THURSDAY EVENING

5:30
(11)Cobletronlc 11 New#
(23) Electric Company

6:00

(6-10-12) New#
(11) Richard the Forth
(23) Leveling

6:30

(6) CBS New#
(10) NBC New#
(11) The Deek Dork and
Gloria Comedy Hour
(12) ABC New#

7:00
(6) Hogan'i Heroe#
(10) To Tell the Truth
(12) Brady Bunch
(23) Once Upon a Clonic

7:30
(6) Wild Kingdom
(10)Mlchigame
(11) Tee Vee Trivia
(12) Hollywood Square#
(23)MacNell/lehrer

Report
8:00

(6) Walton#
(10) Baa Baa Black Sheep
(11)Woman Wi#e
(12)Welcome Back, Kotter
(23) People

8:30
(11)Ed-ltorialWell-
Crack#
(12)What'# Happening 11
(23) Perspective# in Black

9:00
(6) Hawaii Five-0
(10) Richard Pryor
(11)Cabletronlc 11 New#

(12) Pilot
(23) Clonic Theatre

10:00
(6) Barnaby Jonas
(10) Chevy Cha#e
(12) Street# of San
Franciico

11:00
(6-10-12) New#
(23) Woman

11:30
(6) Kojak
(10) Johnny Carion
(12)Mary Hartman, Mary
Hartman

(23) ABC New#

keep your shoes
in shape!

ICAMPUS COBBLER
IMMMNCmpbBU:

Bl'UMIiy#flg-3l1MlMTrHJBkSimS3

MSU SHADOWS
by Gordon Carleton sponsored by:

PZNBALL PETE'S

Present this really funny comic for 25*
worth of free play!

■©wry a*«a«o c-MctamiC).

JJMBLEWEEDS
■Tom K. Ryan

®
sponsored BY:

CLEANERS
' LAUNDRY

in t. mini rim usr limit

332-3537

DOONESBURY

by Garry Trudeau
SPONSORED BY HT.

Thursday, May 5,1977 13
Chick Cored

ft

Stanley Clark

TOMIT!
TONITf
TONin

mpumnsoNams
atalkorscmethim
mtemiEHEREON
CAMPUS f \

k normsm, hark, fxhhp
70 CUTSACKON THE IECTJR1N&!
OUR NEWEMCS CODENOWRE¬
STRICTSUS OON6RES6P&SONSTO
ONLYPS,OOOINOUTSIDE
EARNED INCOME!,

NOW, THATMATSEEMLIKEAWY
SUM.BUTSEUEYEME, 7HE7MYEL,
THE ENTERTAINMENT. THE UPKEEP
ON THE HOKE IHMYDISTRICT-AIM
Of THESEARE
EXPENSIVE!

THANK YES,ddi rutc
dooms EVER TELL jSSc
toryour youabout zssr
POS,000 MY6RAND- n*
MUVb EATHER,MARK7 i

PEANUTS ®

by Schulz
sponsored by:

For all your high supplios.
POWER HITTERS - 58% Off

FRANK & ERNEST

by Bob Thaves
sponsored BY:

'10%MSII DISCOUNT
LAMBSMlHO WATOMS (r«RW

I whatv THIS,
I ^

TRYIM6 TO
DiSfiyist amoTMEr
ROUMD OF
PRICE HIK65?

ROWN'S TOWN
lMike Brown

sponsored by:

why 15 it that eveevtime i think of a
great contribution to philosophy

I NEVEK HAVE A PEN OR PENCIL?

fOSSWORDtfUZZLE
2d Vegetable
26. Filthy place
28 Threaded pin*'» 32 Offspring" 35 Fish
37. Tissue
38 M.leage recorderw H. Wheedle
12. Nomad
43. Chimera
45. Ridge
46 Can or bottle1111* 47 Coaster
48. Aeries
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DOWN

1. Meteor

2. Profess
3. "The lion"
4. Branches of

learning
5. Black buck
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7. Periods ol lime
8. Desires
9. Render

insensible
10. Preserves
12. Weird
17. Fuzz
19. German city
23. Directed
25. Stunt
27. Still
29. Abjure
30. Encomiums
31. Slake
32. Rail
33. Scents
34. Romance
36. fruit
39. Portion out
40. Perfected
44. Thing, in law
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Today's Special:
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MARTI BENEDETTI

Order toe shoes for Wierzbicki

I recently came across an
essay written by modern phi¬
losopher Abraham Kaplan on
Freud's psychoanalytic theory.
Kaplan stated most aptly that
"what differentiates man from
other species is precisely his
capacity for culture ..
How strongly I agreed with

this thought, and went on to
draw a few conclusions about
the House Appropriations Com¬
mittee's decision to drastically
cut proposed funding for the
arts. In recent weeks, the
committee voted to slash in half
Gov. William G. Milliken's
recommended $4.25 million for
the arts, therby granting a 25
per cent budget increase in¬
stead of the proposed 125 per
cent.

This week the full House will
vote on proposed funding for
the Michigan Council for the
Arts (MCA). And if the Ap¬
propriations Committee's deci¬
sion carries into the House and
Senate budget process, the arts
throughout the state of Michi¬
gan will suffer. A sad prospect,
indeed, as the MCA does contri¬
bute a good deal to MSU and
Lansing cultural fare.
Throughout the year MSU

received periodic grants for its
art, music, theater and English
departments. ShowcaseJazz
receives partial funding from
the MCA. The Metropolitan
Lansing Fine Arts Council, is,
in part, funded by the MCA -
not to mention Lansing-area
working artists who often de¬
pend on MCA monies for the
perpetuation of their projects
and skills.
The committee's weak ration¬

ale for the cut, combined with
their clowning and snide re¬
marks during the hearing,
cause me to question this
species who call themselves the
committee.
Committee member and head

of the antiacts pack Rep. Frank.

V. Wierzbicki, D-Detroit, set
the tone for the budget cut
when he asked committee
members at the hearing if they
would like to see their tax
dollars going toward ballet
lessons for male dancers. The
committee jeered at such a
prospect, and once again
Wierzbicki blatantly displayed
his lack of awareness and
infantile sense of humor.
Wierzbicki's cultural prowess

can be further estimated with
his uncouth remark, "An even¬

ing with the classical music of
Robert and Clara Schumann
costs $250. So why not an
evening with Wierzbicki and
Pattison?" Mary Pattison being
his long-time lady companion.

I'll pass on that one, Frank.
Though we are all entitled to

our opinions, what we have
here is Wierzbicki, along with
Committee members Rep.
Dominic J. Jacobetti, D-Nega-
unee-, Rep. James E. O'Neill,
D-Saginaw; Edward E. Maha-
lak, D-Romulus; Rep. Joyce
Symons, D-Allen Park; and
Joseph F. Young, D-Detroit,
forcing their cultural attitudes
on Michigan citizens who hojd
the right to choose their cultur¬
al priorities.
Arts advocates may write

their legislators and try and
persuade members of the
House and Senate to restore
the proposed funding to the
MCA. However, as things ap¬

pear now, another course of
action may serve as a practical
alternative to whatever the
House decides. After all, when
dealing with the species at
hand, there must be alternative
action.
There is an ideal piece of

legislation that was recently
requested by Rep. Ruth
McNamee, R-Birmingham. The
bill would amend the 1967 state
income tax law to include a

voluntary arts subsidy.
With this measure, the arts

supporter could contribute a
dollar for the arts on their
income tax forms, while the
Wierzbickis of the state could
save their money for "other
amusements."

The connoisseur of Bach
)pulls out all the stops'

Fox began the second half of the concert withpowerful performance, Bach's famous "Toccst. .'V*
D," but at times theatrics got in the way. 8111 in

By DANIELHERMAN
State News Reviewer

Virgil Fox's "Heavy Organ" concert Wednesday in the
University Auditorium was really all just in good clean fun.
Good clean fun, because Fox's dialog, or sermon to the
audience, sounded like it was being delivered in a church rather
than at a concert. One can conclude that Fox's Bach is what
Dom Parignon 1962 is to a wine connoisseur.
Fox, as a performer, is very theatrical, and David Synder's

light show, "Revelation Lights," complemented Fox's per¬
formances. After playing a "surprise" — Scott Joplin's
"Entertainer" - and then the "Maple Leaf Rag," he
commented, "You know, Scott Joplin is the grandson of Bach."
During the Joplin pieces, Snyder's "Revelation Lights,"

which are more or less abstract images (with the exception of a
picture of Bach which appeared and reappeared during'the
concert), featured figures of light doing a jig to "The
Entertainer."
One of the high points of the first half of the concert was

Fox's marvelous performance of Bach's "Slnfonia to Cantata no.

Also offered was an interesting "nerform»n,„ , „ I
Debussy's "Clair de Lune." Though 1 question the re°d^lthis piece on the organ, it came off quite well, new ,k Ml
sweet for my taste. ertheleaa tool
Concluding the concert, Fox offered Bach's "p.„

Fugue in C." Fox's story on pulling "out all the stops'T'
entertaining. h" Perf°rmanCe "" 8t™*'
During his encores, Foxbecame even more animated,.,,Jperformances came at a feverish pace. At one lin?1bench caught on fire, which seemed just a bit tooffi'lAs a whole, Fox s concert was very entertaining.CSJFox stands up very well, and his stories are sometta«5Peffective, though one listener commented, "Why dZ. M

shut up and just play the organ?" 11"

The distinctive jazi-rock sounds ol Return To Forever will be presented in the
Pop-Enterteinment sponsored concert tonight nt 8 in the Auditorium.
Return To Forever will be performing materiel from the recently released
"Music Magic" and other RTF releases, and the solo works of Cores ("My
SpanishHeart" and the "Leprechaun"! and Clarke ("School Days").
Tickets are available lor 15.50 and $6.50 at the MSU Union Ticket Ofiice and the
Lansing and Meridian Mall Recordland stores.
Refunds for the canceled Ebony Productions' Natalie Cole concert are available
in 307 Student Services Bldg. from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. until May 13.

Plums
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MARKETIUIJ RESEARCH PROJECT
MSU HORTICULTURE ecus

Don't keep your
Graduation a Secret.

announcements are

now available at

the MSU Bookstore

customer service desk.

Order yours now!!
Supply Limited

NOTICI OPMGISTRATION OP
THIILICTOM OF

THI SCHOOL DISTRICT OP
THI CITY OP IAST LANSINO
INGHAM AND CLINTON
COIINTIIS,MICHIGAN

TOTMIUCTOMOPTIM SCHOOLDMTMCTi
Plow. Toko Nolle, thol th. Annual School Election ol tht School :

X; Dlitrkt will bo held on AAondoy . Juno 11.1977.

TAKE NOTICE THAT Iho School District uses the physical regis-
irolion records ol the City ol East Lansing THE LAST DAY FOR i

:'X REGISTERING WITH THE EAST LANSING CITV CLERK IS MONDAY
MAY 16. 1977. ON WHICH DAY THE OFFICE OF THE EAST LANSING i

v: CITV CLERK WILL BE OPEN FOR THE PURPOSE OF TAKING REGIS-
•■:> TRATION FROM B OO O'CLOCK. A.M.. UNTIL 8 00 OCLOCK. P.M.
:¥ PERSONS REGISTERING WITH THE EAST LANSING CITY CLERK AFTER i
;X 8:00 O'CLOCK. P.M . ON MONDAY MAY 16. 1977 ARE NOT ELI-

GIBLETOVOTE AT THE ANNUAL SCHOOL ELECTION.

S
_ THE LAST DAY ON WHICH PERSONS MAY REGISTER WITH THE :

i|i J"L^'TY 0F ""SING AND WITH THE CLERKS OF MERI* i
X °IANJ LANSING AND DEWITT TOWNSHIPS. IN ORDER TO BE Ell
X ?» °VOUAT THE ANNUAL SCHOOL ELECTION CALLED TOBE HELD ON MONDAY. JUNE 13. 1977, IS MONDAV MAY 16 1977
x PERSONS REGISTERING AFTER 5:00 O'CLOCK, P.M. ON MONDAY
I MAY 16. 1977, WITH THE CLERK OF THE CITY OF LANSING AND
5 ZpHSTHaE.fCSS^"Ec"I0,AN' LANSING AND DEWITT ?OWN i
* ELECTION EUG"lE V°TE AT ™E ANNUAL SCHOOL

| Perwn. planning to roglitor with th. r..p.cti„ city or town.hlp
X djrk. mutt aicortaln the day. and hour, on which th. doth'.oHicti are open for registration,

Thl, Notice 1. given by ordor of the Boord ol Education

tfrs/mmmwmst

Allan J. Abodor
Secretary, Board of Education

cameras

& lenses

Minolta

: SALE
Storo Hourt: Mon. thru Sat. 10 A.M. to 9 P.M.

Sun. Noon to 5 P.M.
WISTLAND SHOPPING CENTER Pricoi good thru

Mon., 5-9-77

Minolta SR-T 201

Minolta XE-5
35mm SLR
system camera.

Lilt
'525.

50 mm F1.7 lam Minolta SLR Syttom
Accessories

SALIPRICID!$299

v \
Leonard's

Fin*
1 Men's I
\Clothing/\ Iter. /

1

Rain t Stain Rapallant
ALL WEATHER

COAT
Outar fabric 50% Fortel
polya«»er/50% cotton,
Zopal finish, full rayon
Jlnad, Ratoll '50, $39

Pro-Wash
LEVIS JEANS
Basic Waitarn

Ratoll'17."
Limited «..«• all sliai.
Quantltl., * 1 2 ,0
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